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VINER CAN'\ADA JOURNAL

PARTI 1.

ORIGINAL\ CO'MiNUNICATIONS.

ar I.-An Acait~ a fl»a"Cliid, îprcscii(1n9 crtainf singular
~ D/~bpW1ll?~.Ely N o nMi 13 ai.i i r, bl \. 1), jEu I .

S. 13.-i ITt.hc i bricees rcfr l, iLe eorr-csqpndiri.- or.es on ilhe Drztwhiig.

TIhe subject or the ÇoIIowixî- dissection~ was bronglit froin one
of the fronb.r tottrs <of the State of 'New, Yorlz, iu the îionth of
Deceier of' the p;bt vear (100M). Thre toma! pcriod of estra-
uteintcuet lnad heen t;o montas and< eigliteeui days. WVîit tise

~.e<rinof the reniarkable ;inoimnlivs to bf, prcsently noticed, the
ebilîl mamr lwrlcdy w "d eluped u in aU hs prts, ni s abuudwidy

Torouît- tenî d;rvs afîen' i ts dtath, railier milore than eia!mt potilds.
.1 sinooth and< eveu cicatrix saarked the po:i tion of die iuubilicus,

itin:nedliztelv b(eneatir wliieh, allil occi;p\vissg the vioeof' the
hvpo.~a n d u bor.h îliac regamu, was seated a soft, doiighy

iiillolir, Ofa dusklz coloutr, xîîeaýrrin, nine iluches iu circumutercince,
vud abolit fir ludeî.( A wmr fr'iceat its lower or

pu!!r iiaiaed al. alis&iîce of Usec os-a pubis in timeir ususal
PIoom tlmey couild lie Che, Iawvev<pr, tknoméd the intemus
kiterallv. fored< froin Quel otlàer tii Ille extemnt of dirce inehces. In
llse IuSiI p(bdiein i the s"MpI3 14, there ap1ieardc ie :unai iper-
turc, diHitd in aibont lu hes hi clicunibrece, and pwredhg

Cdtroui,,1s it a pîsr'iosî of flic large iutsme()''m.par"eties of' ti.e
tililig3t Ir %Vçrc altogvther inul împ (if the ordiiry ilite- uniîe ut,

cidoLu ti~ue;uu Ieritomiusi, timerc imî a total (lu.ieîey of tihe



o DR. BnHUNE's Case of Monsir. sity.

muscular tissue throughoutits extent ; an absence of the sphincter
muscle about the anal orifice, accounted for its patency, and the
consequent prolapse of intestine. Proceeding downwards in the
middle line, beyond the inferior margin of the anus, a smooth but
shallow groove passed backwards between the nates, bounded at its
commencement anteriorly by a projecting cariniform raplie, (y)
whiclh inclincd forwards somewhat to the left of the median line,
so as partly to bound the lower margin of the anal aperture on
that side.

Tihe external urino-genital organs, of whiclh there were two
sets, were situated one on-eaci side of the anus, in a line with the

symphyseal edges of the ossa pubis; each set consisting of a labium
najus, a rudimentary clitoris aind appended nympla, a vaginal
and a urethral orifice; the two latter leading by their proper
canals respectively to a uterus and bladder occupying the pelvie
cavity. These organs will be described in their places. 'rte
relative positions of the external organs are correctly delineated in
the accompanying drawing. 'ie Labium majus (ece') limits the
set of its own side externally, its distance fron its fellow of the
opposite side being about two inches. The next organ, the nympla,

(o o') is single on cither side, anîd arclinîg over the clitoris (c c) fuses
into the comimon integuent; a rudimentary nynipha, or promi-
nent fold of skin, (h) bounds the clitoris internally on the left side.
'l'ie vagsina (dd') formed the lowest and largest of the orifices
beneatlh the clitoris. Soniewhat coustricted at its outlet, the
vagina soon dilated into a canal, sufficiently capacious to admit a
«oose quill; of the two or thrce other orifices above the vaginal
opening, some were depressions or shallow pits. 'T'lhe largest,
iowever, on eitier side, (xx') and the onc immediately above the
vaginal opening, was found to be the termninadon of the urethra.

Thie contents of the tumour were mnade up of a portion of the
right lobe of the liver, superiorly; the remainder being small
intestine and colon. A uterus was found on each side of the rectum,
lying obliqutely upwards, and backwards against the plane of the
ischiui, and tightly bound down n thtat position by the pelvie
layer of the peritoneum. Eacl organ, measurig about an mch in
length and a quarter of an inch in breadth, presented a well
marked neck, os externun and internumi, and intervcning arbor vitw
uterinus ; the remaining portion or body was a sonewhat flattened
cylinder, and terminated near its fundus ini a single cornu, whicl
conimnunicated vith a Fallopian tube; a rudinentary broad liga-
ment, enîelosing an ovary of the size of a split pe. Th'lie Vagina
measured an ici and a quarter in length, and presented the ordi-
nary cliaracters of the normal organ. h'le two urinary bladders,
wiich were also distinct, were found tightly contracted, and of the
size and shape of a conmnon almond, occupying a position with the
broad extremities uppermost, in the wall'of the tunourbetwcen tie
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pelvie bones and close to the symphyseal edge of the bone on their
respective sides. lI other words, the two organs occupied the
symphysis pubis, but were separated from each other by an inter-
val. Their upper or broad extremities extended sonewiat above
the crest of the ossa pubis, aud projected fromn the wall of the
tuinour into the abdominal cavity, but the greater portion vas
closely bound down by the peritoneuitn lining the abdominal tuinour.
Tie ureters verc large, and took the usual course, cach being
directed to the organ of its own side. The point of entrance of the
uireter vas at the apex of the inverted conte, and about a lne
behind the vesical extrenity of the urethra. The latter canal,
about an ineh in length, coursed along the upper wall of the
vagina, and terminated as before described.

Thie colon vas remarkable in nauy respects: it neasured but
ten inches in length. (The colon of a fotus at the full period,
whicl was dissected at the saine tiine, measured thirty-two incles.)
It inoreover preserved the longitudinal )ands, characteristie of thtis
portion of the alimentary canal, to its termination at the anus, there
being no truc rectum. 'It was provided with a ver miforni appendix
at its coecal extremîity, and was suspended in its position in the

pelvis by two media; one posteriorly to the spine by the inesen-
tery in comnon vith te small intestine, and another anteriorly by
an anterior meso-colon to the lower ialf of the venter of the
tumour; both anterior and posterior folds contained vessels, the
antterior enclosing minute branches derived fron the neighîbouring
epfigastric artery. Tite colon was thus enclosed in a median parti-
tion, which divided the polvie cavity into two lateral pouches of
equal dimensions. 'Fle remaining portion of the alimentary canal
was normally developed, with ti exception of a portion of the
ileum, ten inchies above the coeaui, at whiclh spot it preseited a
lateral process an inch and a half in length, somewhat more capa-
cons than, but in other respects similar to the : ppendix vermi-
formis. Thte only other viscus requiring especial notice is the liver.
Though not of large size, it was nevertheless remarkable for the
extreme development of that portion of the riglit lobe, ternmed
lobulus qtadratus ; its shape very imicli resembledl that of a man's
thumb, and projected two inclhes'boWond the anterior m oarginf the
orgn. This process coistituted a portion of the contents of the
tumour already noticed.

Lastly, the umbilical vein reahed the horizontal fissure, by
perfoiating the upper or convex surface of the liver, and at the
distance of a quarter of an inch beyond its anterior iargin.

From wlat could be gathered of the listory of this child, it
appears that it had been ailing more or less fromn birth, more par-
ticularly, however, during the last thrce or four weeks of its life.
It constantly laboured under symptons indicative of irregular
alvine action. The greatest difficulty was experienced in keeping
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the bowels regular, and the parents noticed that defecation and
micturition fron both sides were always simultaneously performed.

The preceding case affords us a well-marked instance of arrest
of development in the mesial ine, witlh reduplication of organs
some of whiclh were effective, as shown by the history of the child
during life: the absence of the rectum and brevitv of the colon
being the other most remarkable characteristic features. It was
evident that an attempt had been made by nature to effect the
formation of a colon of greater length at the point of supplemental
appendix, from a marked difference in the character of the mucous
membrane above and below that spot.

ART . Il C.-- Case of.dpo])lexy, terminatiHyqfaally, in îh ich tMe C(esareaIe
operation was perJfrmend with afavourable result to t/.child. Comt-
mnunicatedby EDwann M. IIon»nI, M.C., M.R.C.S., ENG.,

Mrs. D., aged tlirty-six, stout muscular figure, and plethorie
habit, in the commencement of the ninth mronth of hcr sixth
pregiancy, called and requested ny attenîdance in ber approaching
accouchement, wlich she expected to take place about the end of
the month (June).

She had always enjoyed good heahl, lier previoius labours
having been easy, and not followed by any unfavourable cireum-
stance.

T'en days before the period of lier expected confinement (the
19th) I was hastily summoied to sec her, as she had suddenly
fiallen ilto a fit.

I reached the house at nine p. n., about ten minutes after the
seizure, and found lier labouring under al[ the well-arked svip-
toms of apoplexy. IIer breathing was laboured and stertorous,.
lier eyes prominent and injected, the pupils widely dilated and
insensible, her features swollen, the pulse slow and oppressed ; she
was perfoedtl unconseious, and a little frothy inucous, tinged with
blood, issued from lier moith.

Losing as little time as possible in useless enquiries, as to
whether she lad complained of indisposition prior to the attack.
being assured in reply that she lad not, but that she had fallen as
if slot,-I made the necessary arrangements for blecding, and to
iy astoiîîslinient I was told by lier lusband and sister, thîat on no
consideration whîatever would thcv allow blood to be taken fromt
lier, either by bleeding, cupping, or lcehiung, alleging as their
only reason for refusing, tliat they lad always hIeard, that taking
bloodfrom a person after the -sun hadgone doun " was invariably
fatal.

In vain were my remonstrances to overcome tlieir superstition;
the oniy answer I received was, that I might call as early, and tpke
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as mucli blood fron lier in the norninîg, as I pleased, but as for
bleeding then, it vas out of the question. I tierefore took ny
leave, after having ordered the head tu be shaved, and pounded ice
to be applied, vith large and repeated doses of calomel and eroton
oil to be given until the boncls should be freely acted upon ; the
head and shoulders to be ratised, and the lower extreimities to be
kept warn, and imustard pouiiltices to bu applied to them.

20th, cighit a. im. As might have been expected, i found n
patient tIe foiloning miornurîinîg in a state of profoumd coma, lier
breathing slow and stertorous, nithi perfect loss of sensation and
volunltary motion.

Hopeless as her condition was, I thouglit it my duty to try the
effect of a copious bleeding; accordingly I took about twîentv-five
oz. of blood from lier, with little or n1o perceptible result. The
bowels hlad not been acted upon ; the eroton oil ias contiiued in
larger doses, enemnata of turpentine ordered, a large blister applied
between the sioulders. the catheter passed, and the opportunlity
takeni to ascertain the state of the os uteri, whîich wou11d barely
admit the tip of the finger, and did iot feel incliiied to vield.

At this tine the motiions of the child u ere % irorous anjd strong,
so much so as to be seen by the personls around the bed.

Noon. Shme remlainied nuchi iii the samie state as in the
mlorlnig.

E'ight p. ni. She was evidently sinking, pulse snall and
weak, sirface of the bode and extremities cold, bronchial tubes
loaded nith bloodv and fruthy mi cusspincter mnusces begininîg
to relax, the os ulteri in the same condition as in the morning, Ie
action of the fœtis strong, vet not sO mnuehl su as in tme mourning.

As it w as cvidenît that the imuther miust die, it appeared to me
thIat tIe life of tIe child iight possibly be saved by the GaŽarean
w'etioi it was therefore jroped Lu tuh hueband. who immediatelv
gave his consent, and reqnsteud that ueer thiig iiight be doue to
preserve the life of his oiWsprinig.

Accordinigly the frienîds n tee told to liave everting in readi-
less, and to senmd for me as sooi ab they perceived thle approach of
death.

At elevnca p. mn., I nas sent for, as the% tho-uht she could not
survive may minutes; aid just .s my medical friend and myself
reaclied the'louse, we were miet bs the husbaud, who told us that
sl had thati moment brcathed lier last. We were alo told that the
imloveilemnts of the child had beei felt a moment or two before.

No more time was lost than was necessary to assure ourselves
that lier dissolution was compnîlete; and being satisfied tlhat thevital
spa-k had fled, i conmmnciied the operation in the usual manner,
beginning the incision about two inches above the pubes, and con-
tinning it to the saine distance above the nunbilicus. The uteruis
being freely exposed, an inciîioi to nearly the saine extent was
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made through its walls, the membranes ruptured, and a full-grown
female child was easily extracted by the legs, they being the parts
nost readily taken liold of.

A ligature was immediately placed on the cord, the child
separated from the placenta, and hianded to my friend. It showed
n1o signs of life, was pale, and beautifully clean. It was immedi-
ately placed iii the iwarm bath which had been prepared, and
artificial respiration, by means of the tracheal tube comîmenced;
the chest and upper portion of the spinal colum?, being alternately
rnbbed with a stimulatingliniment.

At first our endeavours to resuscitate the child appeared
unavailing, but in about seven or cight minutes from the time
we began the inflation of its chest, an occasional sob took
place, and in a few minutes more, the breathing and circulation
were fairly established, the child ultimately recovering completely.

The placenta was removed from the, uterus, and the external
incision brought togetier by a couple of sutures, the intestines
not protruding, or in any way annoying us during the operation.

Permission was then obtained to examine the head.
Post mortemi twelve hours after death.
On removing the calvarium, the membranes of the brain were

found most highly congested, the glandulæ pacclioni were un-
usually large, and the little pits on either side of the longitudinal
sinus, so deep, as to lead to the belief (at first sight) that the boues
were diseased.

On raising the brain, a very considerable coagulum of blood
was observed, occupying the wvhole of the base of the skull,
together with a small quantity of high-coloured and bloody serum.
The vessel fron which the extravasation had taken place could not
be detected. Both the lateral ventrieles were distended vith
bloody serum, the colour of arterial hlood, but no blood was effused
into the substance of the brain, whîich in other respects appeared
firin and healthy. The uterus was found to have contracted as
firmly and as equally asit would have done after a natural labour ;
although at the time that the sutures were put into the abdominal
parietes, it had rather the appearance of a collapsed state than that
of a firm contraction.

The other abdominal organs were healthy. The chest vas not
examned.

RENIARK.-The principal point of interest in this case, vas
the preservation of the child's life, under circumstances the most
unfavourable. Numerous cases are recorded, where women have
'died-suddenly, or been killed by accidents, vhein in the last month
of- their pregnancy, and the children saved by immediate recourse
being had to the Cesarean section, but I have not met vith any
recorded instance where the mother had been in a state-of profound
eona for twentyý-six:or twenty-seveniiours, previous to lier death,
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and wlere, in fact, she had been dead to everyexternal impression,
the animal functions alone being naintainied chiefly through the
medium of the nerves of organie life.

Nothinîg can more clearly prove the independent existence of
the child, fron that of the mother, except so far as the placental
circulation is concerned.

lI a case mentioned by Dr. Bluindell, where a wonan, in the
last inonth of her pregnancy, vas rtun over, and died a few minutes
afterwards, the child vas renoved by the CSsarean section thirteen
minutes after the niother breatlhed fier last, and in fifteen minutes
from the mother's death, artificial respiration was commenced.

Dr. B. continues: " During fifteen minutes longer I continued
it, ultimately resuscitating the child completely."

This case shows, that we must not be deterred from making
an attempt to save the child, even fifteen or twenty minutes aftcr
the death of the inother; and, on this continent, where steaniboat
explosions and railvay accidents areofnconstant o.ccurrence, it is to
be hoped, that bearing them factis in mind, the lives of some inno
cent beings may be saved, by a timely recourse to this operation.

But here, let me caution the younger, and less experienced
nenbers of our profession (whose zeal and energy may occasionally
run away with tieir better judgrment) to convince themselves
thoroughly of the death of the unforttinate mother, ere they coin-
imetice the attempt to save the child ; for, to perform this formi-
dable operation wlen the wotnan is dying, with a chance only of
saving the child, would be barbarous in the extreme, and justly
deserve the cloquent reproval of my friend and former preceptor,
Dr. Blundell.

" Wio that has a heart of flesh in his bosom, could cooly sit
dovn in a real case to argue for the advantage to be derived to the
foetus fron the performance of Ca-sarcan incisions before the
maternal life is totally and beyond aIl doubt extinet? Who that
ias a heart of flesi in his boson could have firmniess suflicient to
performi lis operations under suci circunstances? Who could
look ou the dying eyes of his patient without suffering the knuife to
drop fron lis hatd ? Who u ould like hiimself to be diSturbed at
such a moment ? As long as men are surgeons, surely surgeons
nay continue to be men."

ART. I II.--On Siicope, Asphy7:Cvia and Ast.€enia. Dy Lucius O BîRx,
r.D., Proßssor ofMedical Jurispnudence, Toîronto UnivCersity.

lin lectures on Medical Jurisprudence, it becomes necessary
to expiain the distinctive meai of the ternis Syncope, Asphyxia
aid Asthentia, with the particular train or series of action, or loss
of action, connected with chdi ; but aithouglih each of tlem lias
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occasionally received a full share of investigation, I have not yctimet
with any work in which they are treated so as to give the student
those clear and distinct ideas in regard to them, which lie oughît to

-possess, arising fron the loose and vague manier in whieh these
terms have been applied. To supply this want is the object of the
present sketch.

As the study of.Medical Jurisprudence is not confined to the
-medical practitionere.but has.deservedly become an object of dcep
.interest to4the profession of, the law aiso, I shall as fur as possible
-employ the plainest-terns, and, avoiding unnecessary speculation,
confine myself to a simple statement of facts.

SYNCOPE, SPHYxIA. and AsTHENIA, are three states or con-
dlitions arising front, orconnected,with, a cessation of the action of
the heart from various causes.

1. SYNcoPE, synonymous with ftinting, arises from hwinor-
rhage or loss of blood; rupture of the,heart; the sudden or severe
action of purgatives, generally in a weakeuned state of the system;
the sudden assumption of the erectposition ; friglt or otherxmental
emotion ;, in short fromn any cause which ,prevents the heart from
>sending'the arterialblood to the brain, not dependen>t on obstrue-
,tion to the pulmonary circulation.

i death from Syncope, the heari is fouini empty or ncarly so,,and
-contracted, and the blood vessels in general.contain bpt littile blood.
-Here the.immediate.or proximate cause of deathi is the non supply
ofarterial blood to tlicibrain and nervous centres, the lieart primarily
ceasing to act-from the supply of blood to both sides being deficient.
The question naturally arises-whbat causes this dleficient supply of
blood?

2. AsPHYxiA,pr preferably APNcEA, synonymouswith suffbcation,
.arises from any cause at>ci. impedes the cü;culalion lifthe blood throuigh
fi lungs, thereby producingengorgement of the pulmonary arteries
and the right side of th Ieeart. Consequent on this we liave disten-
tion of the venim cavoe, vith venous engorgemiert of the liver,
spleen, head, &c.

The causes, -being any thing which impedes the circution
tirouglh the lunigs, emnbrace--

Ist. Cessation of, the action of the muscles of respiration fronm
(a) Loss of nervous influence, as from injury to the upper
part of the spinal marrow ; inijury or division of the phîreniie
ierves.
(b) Severe coldf.
(c) Debility, as in new-born infants.
(d) Mechanical restraint, as pressure on the thornx or ah-
domnen ; pressure on the lungs Iy the adhnission of air iito
the cavities of the Pleura; or the up ward pressure of the
abdominal viscera through a wound of the diaphragm.
(c) Spasm, as in Tetanus.
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2nd. Cessation of the vital action of the lungs themsa'ves fron,
Loss of vital influence, as froin injury or division of

the eighth pair of nerves.
3rd. Mechanical exclusion of the air fron the lungs, as in

Hanging, drowning, or oter mneclanical means of suffo-
cation, as by a foreign body in the tracheta, &c.

4th. Want of respirable air, as in
Extreie rarefaction of the at:mosphcre, as on very high

mountains ; or the presence of an unidue proportion of
nitrogen, niitricoxide, or hydrogen gases.

5th. hie presence of deleterious or poisonous gases, as
Carbonic acid gas,
Carbonic oxide gas,
Carburetted hydrogen gas,
Sulph nrettel hydrogen gas,
Arseniuiretted hydrogen gas,
IHydrocyanic acid (gaseous),
Ch lorine,
Sniplhnrons acid gas,
Ammonia, &c.

6thi. Diseases of the lungs themselves, renderinig th enimpermea-
ble by the air, as

Ilepatization,
CEdlema,
Emphysema,
Apop (pulmonary) &e.-whielh act mnechanicaniy.

The proximate cause of death in Asphyxia is the ccssaIion.Of the
nervous or vital power of the brain, owinhg to a want of arterialized blood,
;und the steps of the process are .

Ist. Arrest (f the transmission of the blood through the capillary
vessels of the Ilungs.

2nd. Aceumuflation of dark blootd iii the pu lmonaryarteries -and
riglht side of the heart, - ami consequent congestion in
the veme cavae, with venous engorgement of tie liver, spleen,
iead, &c.

ard. A rrest of the supplv of arterialized blood to the left- side of
the heartandconsequently, wantof stimliulus to itsdue action.

4th. Want of arterial blood in the brain anad nervous. centres,
causing cessation of vital action.

3. As-rumI. - -. , accept, this terni to express direct paralysis or
total loss of inne.-vation of the heart, both sides Ofit being afectd,--
its motive poweri being destroyed, irrespective of the blood itself
as to the quantity, and, as far as we really haow, as to the quality.
Tie causes, thien, of iJsthada, are every tingî1 whiclh primarily
destroys the vital action of the brain and nervous centres, em-
bracing those causes which form thie first class in Guy's tabular ar-
rangeieit, viz.-" liiitiiin; severe blows on the liead; severcZDb
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constituional shocks; strong mental emotions;" to whiclh we may
add cortain poisons.

In Asthenia, we find the hcart flaccid, containing blood, more or
less, in all its cavities, and the blood vessels, boti systenie and
pulnonie, also containing more or less blood, arising frinn the sud-
den arrest of vitality.

It would be quite foreign to my purpose to enter into any
review of the actual or possible combination of these states, but I
caînot conclude without observing that what is called Syncopal
Asphyxia or 'diopathic Asphyxia,. is not asphyxia at ail. It is either
Syncope, or Asthenia.

ART . IV.-Case of Funclional Derangement of the Spine, illustrating the
iùtuence of the nind in the treatment of Local Nervous Affc tions.
Comrnunicate /y WILIAM HALLOwE.L, M. 1).

The acknowledged powcr of mental emotion, as a modi-
fving circumstance in the cure of disease, constitutes it one of
the most valuable therapeutie agents we possess. Thus it is,
tiat while the judicints practitioner invokes its aid, wiere material
remedies fail, and indced, employs it in conjnnction with other
treatment, awarding to each its due share of merit in effecting a
cure, the dishoncst and ignorant empiric presses it also into his ser-
vice, but acknowledges no agent in the improved condition of his
patients but-the particular remedy recognized 3(and prescribed by the
system lie practices, whether it be Ilydropathy, Ilorneopathv, Allo-
pathy, chrono-hermalism, or the thousand and one systems which
from time to time have becn given to the world, for the alleviation
<if those "'ills which flesh is heir to."

From the constitution of the nervous system, it vill appear
evideiti that the numeious train ofdisenses -o which this partof the
bod1ily- franie is liable, comes.more immediatley under the operation
of the-ackniowledged power of the mental emotions, vhich in their
application to a discased condition, are thus lendered omnipotent,
éitlier foe good or evil.

While- this triuth obtains in those cases wlere the whole
nervous system-is implicated, it is no less rema*rkable in tfiut class
of discases which falls within the category of Local Nervous Affec-
tions, more particularly those-referablé to the-spinal cord.

Amoug the latter class especially, a pregnant source of fallacy
hs aiisen, fron mnistakinig funetional derangement for organie
lesion ; and untold thousauds have thus been lurried to a prenature
grave, the vietins of ignorance as to thte marked distinction between
these two forms of disease.

It is to illustrate thuese two positiolns, viz., I st, the powerful in1-
fluence of the mind iii the treaiment of Local Nervous Affectionsi
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snd, the fallacy in confounding functional vith organic disease,
that the folloving case issubmitted.

A married lady, iii the higIer ranks of life, aged thirty-seven,
who had never borne children, had been labouringÏ for foinrteen
Vears under veakness of the sphie ; at the age of puberty there was
ýifllculty of neîstruation, since whiclh period may be traced the
commeîncement of lier conplaint. It did iot, however, assume any
well-defined character, until three or four years previous to the
period at whicht I was called in to attend lier oprofessionally.
During that time she suffered incessantly froin pain, referable
chiefly to the lower lunbar vertebrie and sacrum. After unusual
bodily or mental exertion, the pain increased in intensitv, and
extended along the posterior part of the limbs in the course of the
nerves, being more palpably felt at the hip, knee, and ankle joints.
Upon these occasions also, it implicated, though in a diiinished
degree, the dorsal and cervical regions. This vas accompanied
witih diragging of the linbs, and other paraplegie symptoms, pain
and uneasiness of the head, with giddiness and stupor, terminating
frequently in violent convulsions. Under these aggravated cir-
cunstances, the general health did inot appear to have materially
suffered, the appetite coutinued uninpaired, the spirits (except at
tiose periods immnediately preceding or succeeding the more violent
attacks) vere buovant. A constitutionail irregularity iin the uterine
system, however, exercised a prejtudicial effect on lier disease. The
menstrual flux, recurring every three weeks, and being protracted
sonetimes tenl or twelve days, invariably aggravated all the symp-
toms; and in like manner, (thougli to a less extent), iay irregularity
of the bowels was productive of evil consequences.

Before I was called upon to undertake the medical charge of
this case, the treatment consisted of counter-irritation by sinapisms,
blisters, tartar emetie olitnent, &c., local and general depletion,
putrgatives, vith rest in the recunbent posture. The active nature
of this treatment, justifies the supposition that the disease had
hitherto been regarded as one of organie lesion ; but thongh perse-
vered in for several years, no beneficial effects resulted froin it:
indeed, each fresh attack seemed more aggravated than the pre-
ceding. Under these circtumstances, and immnediately antecedent
to the period of iy professional services being required, a reinoval
to Staten Island, New York, for the purposes of sea-bathing, was
reconnended, but she did not appear to have derived any benefit
fron tiis plan. On her return, however, notwithstanding the
fatigue of travelling, and the inconvenience necessarily attendant
11pon a renoval fron home-coimforts, &c. she did not experience any
increase iii hier complaint. A kuowledge of this fact alone, apart
froma the information derived upon subsequent examination, en-
abled me to prejudge the case with toleràble accuracy,,as one, not
Of organic lesion, butfuncliow derangement. The resuilt of careful
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scrutiny and observation, was to strengtlhen the views I had enter-
tained ; and these views were further confirned by the opinion of
the most distinguished surgeon of the day, and the successful issue
of the case.

The difficulty of at once inspiring confidence in the mind of
a patient, thus afiected for so long a period, nust be apparent to
every candid observer, especially since iny deliberate opinion was
opposed as to the presence of organic disease ; so that while I coi-
ineniced a plan of treatment in accordance witlh ny views of the
case, relaxing the heroic plan, and substituting tonic and other
strengtheni ng remedies for those measures of depletion hitherto
adopted, whicl lad wasted the paticnt's strength and exasperated
the disease, I willingly acquiesced in) the desire expressed by the
lady and lier relations, that I should coninunicate a particular
report of lier case to Sir B. Brodie, for his opinion and advice. I
accordingly addressed a letter to that gentleman,. enbodying the
particulars already set forth ; to which he replied, in the following
terms.

Dear Sir,-You have sent me a venr clcar statement of your
patient's case, and I cannot doubt that your opinion is correct as to
te absence of organic disease in the spine, or parts in connection

with it.
''he symptoms appear to me to bepurely nervous, and they are

such as I an in the constant habit of witniessing (to a greater or less
extent) in persons of a delicate constitution, liable to hysteria ; and
especially in those who.labour under soine irregularity as to men-
struation. The convulsions wlieh you mention are, I conclude,
altogether hysterical. 1 have given sonie account of this class of
cases, in my Lectures on Local Nervous Affections, p. 47, &c.

The plan of treatment which I would recommend is-
lst. Thiat ail local treatinent shouldbe avoided. The abstrac-

tion of blood by lecches or cupping, and the application of moxa or
blisters, mnay indeed give some tenporary relief, but by lessening
the patient's powers they will do harmi ultimately, and prolong the
duration of the disease. Besides, in ail cases of this kind, not only
ail topical applications, but every thing else that tends to drawthe
patient's attention to the affected part, is according to my experi-
ence prejudicialh

2nd. That every thing should be- donc that can be done, to
inprove the general health. Perhiaps in this case, in) which the
menstruation is too abunlant, some such treatment as thtis, Modified
according to circunistances, nay be useful:-

Px Ferri Sulphatià gr. .
Ext: Gentian: gr. iv.

Fiat,pilulab4is quotidiesumenda cum liaustu sequente.
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Il Infusi Rosoe comp. sijss.
Acid sulph dilut. in.x.
Magnes: Sulph: 3i.

Fiat liaustus quotidie sumendus.

After this has been taken fo some time, the following piils
may perhaps be given witlh advantage ;-

& Cupri ammoniac: sulphat: gr. ss.
P>iltl Galbai: Conposit: gr. vi.

Fiant piluel ij ter quotidie sunendoe.

The dose of the amnoniaco-sulphate of copper may be gra-
dually increased as the stomach wili bear it. If this mxedicine is
not at Iand, onc grain of the oxyde of zinc nay be substituted for
it. In either catc, the treatment must be persevered in for a very
long time, even for several nonths; and occasional purgatives
should.be exhibited in conjunction with it.

;dily. I would strongly recommend that your patient should
leave lier couch, and resuine her uisual habits as to exercise and
living in society. I know that this can be done only gradually,
and not without considerable confidence, and no small effort on the
part of the patient: but I consider it as quite essential to lier case,
I have no hopes of amendnent otherwise; and I believe, that the
longer she remains without exercise, the more difficujlt will lier
recovery be. Toget about-at first, will, I doubt not, be attended
with no small degree of inconvenience; but if vou explain the
inatter to the patient, and then leave it to ber own good sense, to
dIo what she can, it will, I doubt not, be acconplished. Caution lier,
however, not to do too nucli at first-slie cannot now bc equal to
violent exertions, and they vill only weaken lier, and throw hier
back. A great deal may be accomplished gradually: nothing
suîddenly.

I am, my dear Sir, Your faithful Servant,

To Dr. Hallowell. 13. C. BRODIE.

The tenor of this letter, coming from such a distinguished
quarter, could not fait to be highly gratifying to myself personally,
lot more on account of the approval of ny views, and the valuable
adviee it contained, than the facility it afforded me of surmounting
the difficulties with which (fron the protracted nature of the case)
MY patli was beset, in undertaking its treatment; for although I had
comnenced a course, based upon a conviction of the character of the
disease, it required in addition that fuill and unfettered confidence on
the part of the patient which was ultiinately inspired by the nature
of Sir Benjamin Brodie's communication. I availed myself of the
interval that elapsed between transmitting my report and receiving
the answer, steadily to persevere in the plan of treatment which I
had proposed to myself, upon determining the precise nature of the
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case. My patient was thns placed under the iost favourable cir-
crnstances for a return to health: in faet the letter of Sir B. Brodie
acted upon her like a charm. The mind, hitherto bowed downx
uinder the dread of utter helplessness, gradually resuinied its elas-
ticitv; and instead, as leretofore, of irritating and perpetuating
her bodily ailhents, it becane influenced by the generous and
healthy impulses of confidence and hope, uhi operated as a
soothing bani to all ler pain.

As far as circuinstances would permit, the plan recommnnended
by Sir B. Brodie, whicl had beei previous'ly coimencCed, was faith-
flly carried ont. My patient vas soon enabled to leave lier couch
and take exorcise in the open air, resume her wonted intercourse
with socicty, and at the end of two or threc months, she could
walk a distance of three or four miles withouit any personal incon-
vnience.

'l'ie intervais between the paroxysms of pain and uneasiness
at the spine, with other concomitant symptons already detailed,
became longer, until, at the termination of tcn or twelve nonths,
they disappeared altogether, and left my patiet in the enjoyment
of as perfect health as she had ever experienîced before.

-This case illustrates most powcrfullv, the mysterions connece-
ton between the mental affections and bodilv sensations, and the
salutary infinence that may be exerted, in conjunction with other
remedies, whren the mind is directed in a proper channel, and
instcad of being allowed to rivet itself to the seat of the complaint,
is diverted by external objeets, and led to repose with confidence
and hope on the means employed for its alleviation. It also affords
asatisfactory explanation of the manner in whici heneficial results
are frequenitly attributed to medicines intrinsically inert, when in
reality they are only as it vere amnusing Ue patient; viiile-Nature,
seizng the happy moment when the mind is favourably disposed,
through lier instrurnentality, is effecting the cure.

A iT. V.--A Case of Disease of Iart, wit Obseratims by JA3.Fs
BOVELL, M.».
Smith Glass, aged 16, admitted a patient of the Toronto

General lospitai on Oct. Ist, under care of the Hont. C. Widmîer,
F. IL. C. S.Eng., laboring under acute Rhemumatisn.

Ill a few days only; pain confined to the ankies and back
without redness-of the skin. Winie uf colchicumîî with inagnesia,
whieh was continued until the-3rd.

3rd. Ho complaiied of pain in the region of the heart,
the action of whici wa; tumultuous; tongue luaded, pulse rapid.

-V. S. ad - xx;
1 Iyd. Submur.gr. ij;
Opii - ft. pil. sexta quaque hora sùmenda.
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4th. Action of the heart rapid, friction sound apparent, some
pain in right side, pulse 112 ratier sharp.

Rep. V. S. ad 5 xx, et rep. piluke.
5th No pain on breathling to-day : blood taken lhighîly buffed,

and cupped ; pulse 84, not jerking; friction sound rather more
apparent. Continue the mnercury. Mustard poultice to the feet.

Gtli. Puhle 90 ; easy. Repetantur medicanienta.
7th. Moutlt not affected ; pulse down to 76. Some pain yet

in cardiac region ; friction sound increased inice yesterday.
Rep. piluhe, et Ung. Hyd. fort 3; bis die.

Sth. Mouth unaffected, pulse soft, no pain, still some friction
sound. Rep. ut heri.

9th. Gums slighltly touclicd, bowels purged. Sounds of the
heart compoutnded of the old friction souînd and a blowing sound.
Leave off the pills; continue the Ung. IIyd.

1Oth. Friction sound still cvident, itiout any blowing souid.
Moutli affected ; discontinue the nercurv.

1 Ith. Pulse 66. Less friction sound, no pain, respiration radier
laboured, sweats at ight, gumns sore. Nil.

12th. Pulse 72. Breathiing not hurried, beat of the hieart
ncarly normal ; obscure blowinîg, but no friction sound.

13th. Continues as yesterday.
14th. Pulse quiet; second beat of the heart preternaturally

strong. Nil.
15th. Both beats of the heart strong but normal.
l7th. Quite convalescent ; there is hiowever a sliglit blowing

sound.
26th. Has had bad nighîts lately. Docs not breathe well in the

recunbent posture ; cannot lie on his right side ; action of heart
very strong ; tenderness in the Gth intercostal space; countenance
anenic, pulse 120, sound verv dull all over the clest.

V. S. S xvi. Rl Tr. Digitalis M. x ter die.

27th. Blood not buffed or cupped, crassamentum tender, not
mnuch serun; pulse softer to-day, 104 ; sounds of chest saine. Con-
tinue Digit.

R Hyd. Sub. gr. i; pil. Hyd. gr. ij.
fiat pil. nocte maneque suienda.

2stl. Slept weil all night; pulse 108, very' hard; dry short
couiglh; respiratory murmur natural all over right. side; not to be
lard on the left, except at the upper part.

Rep. ut leri.
29th. A bail niglit; action of hîeart and carotids increased

pulse liard and jrking; mucli blowing sound; resp. 34.
V. S. ad. z xiv. Coit. mled.
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aOth. Pulse 88, not so sharp.
31st. Pulse 96,jerking; slept better; lies a little on the riglit

side; gurus not affected.
Nov. I. Slept a good deal on right side; pulse sharp; action

of heart very strong, with much blowing sound.
2nd. Pulse less jerking ; action of heart and arteries less

violent; blowing sound apparent; friction sound has disappeared-;
gurus nlot affected.

3rd. Pulse 84, softer; continue the medicine.
4th. Feels on tie whole more comfortable, no pain; action of

heart and arteries less violent, blowing sound distinct; pulse 84,
respiration 22.

7th. Action of tie heart less strong and less frequent; pulse
slow and less short; the old blowing sound still audible ; a Systolie
blowing sound distinctly audible over the aortic valves; complails
of occasional pain in the region of the heart; no tenderness on
pressure ; dulness over riglit. side reniains, and no rcspiratory
murmur audible there.

Sth. Feels muheli more feeble than yesterday; pulsè weak,
slower than it lias been lately; a new sound distinctly audible
over the semilunar valves of the arteries, during the leart's diastole ;
the Systolic aortic sound heard yesterday not distinguishable; old
blowing sound as audible as ever; great dulness in riglit side.

9th. Feels better; pulse still sharp-; right side seemns to
bulge a little, and over its lower part tlere still exists great
dulness. Three Endocardial murmurs audible to-day; the old
mitral blowing sound, and two aortie murmurs-one Systolic and
one Diastolie.

10th. Does not feel so well to-day; profuse perspiration last
nighît; pulse lias less force, and is less frequent; cardiae sounds
sane as yester(lay ; respiratory murmur audible ou deep inspiration.

Il th. Cardiac soumis the sane; feels nmuchi better.
12h. Up to-day ; feels stronger; appetite improving.
15th. Action of heart very strong stilil; mnouth not affected,

althougi the pills have been regularly continued.
23rd. le lias discontinued lal treatmuent; his appearance is

the saine; Anemie; body nmuch wasted ; appetite good ; violent
and strong action of the hcart still continues, with slighît blowing
sounîd ; sleeps well in any position ; urgent desire for food early
in the morning ; not tie slightest appearance of odema; fron this
tie lie went on improving until tie 6th of December, when lie
was sent to the Ilouse of Inmdustry.

Ieouse of Industry, Jan. 3rd, 1851.

GLASS was again seized with acute 2Rheumatism, affecting both
wrists; and on the following day I was requested to attend him for
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the first time. He stated, as noted in above report, that lie
was sixteen years of age, and lad suffered fron iacute rheuma-
tisn, for whîich he was admitted into hospital undier Dr. Vidrmer's
care; and on questioning him more closely, it was very certain
that he had suffered fron au attack of pericarditis, when lie
was about twelve years of age. Iis appearance at this time is that
of a tail, thin, and delicate lad ; chest very hnarrow and flattenîed ;
intscular system not well developed ; face thin and long ; light
hair and eyes ; countenance expressive of iuch anxiety. le lay
on lis back, with the shoiulders and head well raised, breathing
hurriedly, and complaining of mnost distressing palpitation and
shormness of breath. Both wrists were inflamed and swollen, and
very painful. le complained of severe pain in the region of the
heart. On exposing the clest for examinationi, percussion yielded
over the whîole of UIt riglt side, a particulariy clear sound, and the
left, the clavieular and superior part of infra-clavienlar region
sounded clear when struck ; but fron the third rib, and throughîout
the manimary region, there vas narked dulness ; and over a
large portic-n and far to left of nipple, an undulating pulsation was
seen. On placing the hand over this space, an extensive heaving
and iiiterni tting motion was felt, unaccompanlied by fremissoînet.
On applying the stethoscope to the chest, the disproportion be-
tween the extent and force of the pulsation and sounds of the
heart was very narked ; the unîdulating iovenent, while exten-
sive, not being forcible enough to raise the cylinder ; and the first
sound being rather muîliled, and unaccomîîpanied by anly friction
souînd whatever; below and to the left of the nipple and down-
wards towards the apex of the heart, a soft but welli-marked bel-
lows-murmiur was audible, accompanying the systole of the heart
this murmur wvas not licard up the aorta, nor at aniy distance
fron base of organ ; there was no roughiness ; but a soft, snooth
bellows-souînd. The beat of the heart w'as interrtipted, there being
never more than sevei nor less than five regular beats, followed by
a decided pause or cessation of action. The pulse of the femoral
anud temporal arteries shewed this intermission. On examining the
right llmg, the respiration was heard, but particularly weak, and un-
acconiauied by any rales. Left ilng, respiration heard only under
clavicles aid in axilla ; posteriorly where bronchial respiration
uisually exists, there wvas onîly ordinary puerile respiratory nulrmnir ;
there was 110 dulhlness posteriorly; there was fullness in rigit hiypo-
chondrium, and the liver was felt b>elov ribs; bowels have been
mîoved ; wrater nigh-coloured, and deposits copious scdimenit; per-
Spirationl copious and acid ; has lad no slecp at ail for last fev
Iights; feet and anides swollen.

E Pulv: Ipecac: Cnp : gr. x.
To be taken innediately, and repeated at niglht.
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Il iif - Digital 5'ij.
1>ofass: Sitr: S1v.
.Antîîni Potass ctart :gr. i. [t. illkt.
A table sp)ooniful evcî.y third houir.

Li). 7th. Is verv weak ; but lias liad soute refresliîngý slee) aît
difiereîit tîimes. Pait aid( fulncess or' %wists ich lesselied.
IBovels liavc becen frcly, Op)enlet, but not unniiecessarily so ; urine

mielmore Copiolus, anîd bti[Ill stn sdîe pulsation of
licar; nmost distressiiq,ý aniîd ult over a larg~e surface
dysprioea intich înereased on tic liglittest exertion ; tic blister wiche
vaîs applied 01n the -5th lias disClIîarged wlanîd it bas since been

dressed %vith P. Digitsîlis. 1le 'vas desired to continue the I)over's
Poivder, ani xvas ordered a mixture of Colclîicumî and lodidle
of Potassium.

May Sti. Last evening- lie becaine ichel more deprcsscd, and
evidently Iveaker ; lie imssed a restless nigsht, altligh conilaitihng
lcss of palpitationî; lic wvas mui1 ainiove*c 1», thirst ; towards day-
break licîerc tt> be failinig into sleep, and at ixo'clockc was
fouaid (juictiv to have breatlicd lus last.

At oue o'elock, oit the nanidy v fricnd Dr. Betieuue
khîdifly inade the post inorteni exainilliio.

'l'le body gellerally, was thuil and le void «t fat. On1 opeiling
tic thorax, and tlito%%,iinr tu the sternum, the large and iininensely
dilated hcart "'as b;roiight )roiniiieit iiîto view, and perliap)s rel-
dcrcd moure consi-)iouis in coiisequteiicc oftheUi concealument of tic
Icft luîîg-, whlil xvis comnpletly hiildn, anid the extraordinary
siiizlli)ess of the riglit luîîg. 6ni reinoving the thoracic contents
for examînatioii, wec were stili more struick by tic dinminislicd si'Lc
of Uie luitgS, aînd at iuudlingý their structure flesliy but otherwise
healthy. The trachîca and bronchiai tubes were' proortionably
simili. 'l'le lieart and its large vessels beiuîg carefuily cxaiicm,
it was re-ndered apr.thUnt the cnlargenîeuit (Ieteided on înost
ex~tensive dilatation of tie lcft veiîtrielc atoue, tie righit not bcig
ini the leust degree iînifficated. On nazing un incision into the
pericardittun, sevrzi1 lavers of orailied Ivil 1)h wcre cnit through1,
andi it was fouîîd tiat dîcre wvas îiîniversal adiiesion of tic membrane
to thec lienrt, tic last attack having comnpleted its union to the riglit
auricle. On cinting «p)eu tic lert, veiitriclc, its yals Nvcre fouuid
tlîiune(d, anid the Cavitv cilornîolsly dîlated. l'le ilitral valves
,%vere frec froi %-etetationis, andi that one mearest the aortic op)eiigb
shortened*(, so thatil tri iculo-ve iitri cular orifice wotuld tiot be per-
fectlv site, but pcerinitted otf regurgitation. lI'lie amtincie wvas
tlîîîîmîd, anîd its ivalls %'asted and iaty3  at tic root otÉ the grecat;
v'essels l3'lij)l was vei' tîickly dcposited ;the riglit side of the llciiri.
N'as evideiitly lienlthv ; thc exainiuiatioi of the aortic Valves Shewedý
11i material changse iudîcir structure, btthci loWer purt of the inoutfr
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of the aorta imediatelv above the valves was very much thinned,
and evidently commeriing to suifer dilatation. On opening Up the
aorta, we found its li.in;g membrane studded with atlheramatos
deposit, anid an in 1ch and a half up the artery, contraction of the
tue existed, rendering the calibre of vessel very mucl snaller than
the aortic outlet, and capable of affording a serions obstacle to the
Onward flow of the blood ; the lining membrane was puekered and
thickened, as if bv contraction of lymph. The lungs were next
carefully examined], our attention being directed tlereto by their
exceeding smallness, and at the first sight it seemed as if thev were
pushed up against the spine, as occurs in empyema; but howvevcr
thlis night have been the case with the left lung, there was no
cause operatilg on the right, and their pervious althougli fleshy
condition proved that no injurious opposition was offered to the
entrance of air intô the cells; tie lungs wCre siall, but crepitant;
the traclea also snali. '7he liver vas very large, but nevertheless
did not present the usual appearances of a congested organ, but
rather that of hypertrophy; the gaill-bladder contained healthy
bile. The intestines were healthy, and there was no effusion into
peritoneunm.

R E.Ans.-t was and is yet currently believed that one of
the most comnmon and perhaps most important results of pericarditis,
is hypertropliy and dilatation of the heart ; but the researelies of Dr.
Barlow and Mr. Norman Chevers, of Guy's Hospital, prove very
satisfactorily that they by no means stand in the relation of cause and
effect. Dr. Hope had observed " that he lad never examined after
death, a case of complete adhesion of the pericardiumnr, withont
finding enlargement of the heart-generally hypertrophy with
dilatation." ii combating this doctrine, Mr. Chevers observes

that the above remarks eau be applied only to onc class of cases
of this description: to those in vhich, superadded to the adhesiozn
of the pericardium, there is also discase of the valcidar passages of
the heart; these cases are certainly the nost frequent, but i think
that a suficient niumber of contrary instances have occurred to
prove that where the valves are healthy, complete and close adhe-
sion of the pericardial surfaces, flr froni producing lypertophy and
dilatation, lias a tendency to be followed by general diminution in
the si-ze of t!e leart and itzs vessels, and contraction of its cavities."
" There are cases," furt lier observes MNIr. Chevers, "occurring' be-
tweei the commencement of puberty and decline of life, in wihich,
exclusive of any evidence of disease ini its tissues, the whole aortic
triiink, with its appendancs, is fouid unusuallv smaîl ; often vith
1coincident morbid narrownîess of left auriculo-veiitricular orifice,

ungobsrutiosand evidences of retardation of the blood in ri Aht
vitieî of the heart, or in veins anid abdominal viscera. le de-
l0pmnt of the latter train of sylptoms lias becn attributed to

le smiall size of the aorta, which is supposed to have precluded the
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free emptying of the leart's left cavities, and in this way to have
produced the ptîuinonary and other visceral changes. Dr. Barlow
has however published a set of cases in% whieh lie assigns the true
cause upon which this small size of the artery generally depends;
shcwing that the obstructions tergal to the aorta have been the
causes, and not the consequences of the dininuitive size of that
vessel, the artery havinlg becone diniuished in capacity, froin a
tenldenlcy to adapt itself to the diminiislied current of blood whicli it
has been required to transmit." The defective. expansion of the
!ungs, as Dr. Barlow has élewn, arises from pericarditis, occurring
at the period of lifc before growth is complete, " for the levelop-
ment of the lungs being thlus suspended,.whilst growth of other
partsproceeds, the .inerased enrrent whiclh returns to the heart
through-the venous trunks cariiot find a fiee passage througli tlte
stll puerile lhngs; whereas if growth be complete, and conse-
quently tie proportion of lungs and other parts be iot liable to
change, Vhicîh. mnust result from the suspended lJevelopiment of thp
former, the effect of thiespericarditis, if uicomuplicated witht valuiaur
disease, is;to produce a dimiînution. rather than anu increase in the
volume of the heart. " 3 ut," observes, Mr. Chevers, " if m»orbid
contraction of any part of the valvular apparatus of the heart occurs
coincidentiy with the first adliesion of, pericardial surfaces, the cavi-
ties behind the obstacle will have begun to suiffer consequent dila-
tation and thickening long before the adhesiois -have becone
so contracted as to exert inucti pressure pponl their walls." In
the 25d No. of Guy's l-ospital Reports, 1842, cases 6 aid 7 of
Dr. Barlow illustrate well the doctrine advanced ; -and as thé case
wlich I lave given belongs to the sane elass, it is brouglit for-
vard with a, vw of streigctliniiig. (if that be niecessary) the

opinions advanced by MeLssrs. l3arlow and lChîevers. Let us review,
however, before coneluding tiiese renarks, the train of diseased
action il the case of Smitlh Glass. Fron his own history, we
gatlér that lie had suffercd fronrheymatic.pericarditis at about the
age of twelve years, aid that lie lpd experienced more or less
-shortness of breath and palpitationî siice. From the state of the
parts reveaied at the post mortem, exanmiation, we gather de-
cided proofs of aortitis haviiig existed ; and drawing ouir concltsions
froi the appear;nce, at a rcmote period-for the vessel was nar-
rowed by contraction of effusedlyapph, this certainly is a singular
circumnstance, for -e shiould a priori have expected to fml<d the
valves as th'e parts impicated, and ham e anticipated thickening of
thkeir edges and-contraction or dilatation of tlieir orifices; on the
contrary, altiougl one of them closed imperfectly, yetthere ias
lot suci an amoiuit of di.ease as would furiishî a satisictory expia-
iation:of the morbid appearances foniîd. There being only cmii-

paratively slighit disease of the left aurichlo-ventrienhr valves the
ltnigs wouid bot be muitîch congested], the widely dilated veltricle
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receiving the blood, which only met with retardation in the aorta.
There eau bc no doubt but that there is a close connection between
the pericar(ial disease occurring wlen he was yet a boy. and the
defective developenent of the lungs, and that we can explain the
condition of the heart, by attributing the injury of that orgaan to
the aortic and ceocardial niischief whici must have existed at
the timle of the first attack ; we woud then have as the chain of
causes-rheunatîism, pericarditis and aortitis, with pericardial adhe-
sion, iipeded motion of ribs and diaphragI, " defe.tive deve-
lopenient of lungs and air passage," contraction of aorta, offering
an impedinent to the action of Jeft ventricle which became consi-
derably dilated, and which in its turn lad conmenced to induce
dilatation of auriculo-ventricular opening. The size ani appearance
of the right heart evidently shewcd, that but for the aortic obstrue-
tion' there would have been an arrest of growth, for the riglit
ventricle and auriele were certainly not at ail enlarged, and :the
left was evidently so as tergal to aortic obstruction. That the cir-
culation was iinpeled, there can of course bc no doubt, for of this
we have evidence in the edlematous state of the ankles and legs,
althoughi the obstruction vas not sufficient to cause ascites; and
froin the appearance of the liver, I amn inclined to believe tiat the
organ had retained its enbryonary stute, or from having to perform
a supplemnentai y part, becanie hypertrophied.

I have endeavoured to eurtait these remarks as mucl as pos-
sible, and shall not offer anything rurther; but I trust that others
niay bc induced to note ail cases of diseased heart ffalling unler
their care, with the view to the discovery in eaeh case of that Chain
of causes and their effects whicih Can alone enable us to. perfect
diagnosis an(d treatmnent.

For the previous history of the case, before it came under my
care; I ni under obligation to the lon. C. Widmer, who kindly
copied -the notes froin tie Case Book of the General Hospital.

ART. V I.-A case cf Erysipelas. Acenmpanied y Chorea. Commun~
cated by Il INr MELVILT'LE, M. D.

George Atkinson, aged thiriteen years ; of spare frane,, but
active and intelligent, the son of struinous parents. Emnployed
Occasionially as errandi-boy toe his father, who is a shoemaker by
trade, sometinies working ut the bench, and generally passing a
portioln of cach day at a crowded schiool, becamue tie suject of
crysipelatouîs inflammation, situated on the iiside of the left arn,
iiivolvinîg the integumients anid subeiutancous cellular tissue, es-
tendinig fron about two inches below the axilh, to the head of the
arim. 'hie disease coninenced on the 12tih of January; was pre-
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ceded by a sniart febrile attaek, and rapidly passed into the'suppl-
rative stage, in which condition it was, when I first saw the patient
on the lsth of the same month. Thie cause assigned by the parents
as producing this disease, was exposure to the wcather, which was
then very inclement. I nay here remiark, that ervsipelas was, at
.that tine, prevailing in several localities in the Citv, and tlat the
boy's varied occupation predisposed him to an attack of this cha-
racter. When I first visited him, I fournd the whole circunference
of& the arim very tense, swollen and painful; the axillary glands
very much enlarged, and very painful, preventing entirely any
motion of the arm, which was kept in a position of partial abdue-
tion and flexion. Tie disease yielded readily to constitutional
and local treatmnent, and on the 21st of January I considered

hij convalescent. At ny next visit, on the mnorning of the
22nd, myV attention was directed hy his mother to a peculiar
jerking motion of the rqht shoulder, which she stated liad first
attracted her notice on the preceding evening while dressing his
arm, and as he was at that moment undergoing the same process, I
attributed it to the irritation produced by touching the sensitive
parts. H{owever, this jerking and involuntary motion rapidly
extended to the whole of the muscles of the riglt side of the body.
Indeed the appearance and condition of my patient at this tine and
subsequently was truly pitiable. He was utnable to stand at ail,
unless, supported by somte nue; and even this assistance it was
nio easy task to regulate, the jaetitation of the right side and its
extremities, being so violent as sometimes to throw the wlole boly
round, as it were on a pivot. le was unable to articuilate distinctly,
and- at - one time had some difficulty in swallowing. There was
frequent gaping and snapping of the jaws, with contortion of the
features of the right side ; perfect inability to direct the haand to
any object, or to grasp anything when purposcly-phaced with'in it.
The right leg was constantly throwi about in every direction, and
le would occasionally get it wound round the foot of his chair, as if

-in the hope, alas ! in' vain, of heing able thus to control its occen-
tricities. He was the victim of complete Chorca of the right
side, and that of a most aggravated forni. During the firt forty-
eight hours, these spasmiiodic movenents contimed even dunring
sleep, -not so violently, but still sufficientlv so to awaken him, and
somîetimes to throw him off lis bed, -où accouint of wihich he was
compelled to sleep on a nattress on the floor; latterly, however, lie
was usually tranquil during sleep.

I or-lered a blister to be applied to the region of the spine, cx-
tending froim the third cervical to the sixth dorsal vertebra, cover-
ing the whoie interscapular space. I directed his hair to be closely.
'ut, and cold applications to he applied constantly to the lend. P

also prescribed the following medicines:-
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R Hydrarg: Chloridi gr. xvi;
Antimonii potassio-tart: gr. i;
Sacchari Albi pulv: 3i.

M\1 benle et divide in partes xvi. Squales.
Sigi: One to be taken every two hours.

Il Liq: Ammon: Acet: >i;
Mist: CamphorS 2vij.

M fiat mistura.
Sign: Two tablespoonsful to be taken every four hours.

IL G. Assafæetidoc 3iiss.
Ammon: Bicarb 3i.
Mucîilaginis q. s.

M. fiat massa et divide in pilulas xij.
Sign One to be taken every eight hours.

I continued the use of the calomel until ptyalisn was intduced,
and with the happiest results; the involuntary novements gradu-
ally subsiding as my patient came under its influence.

Dr. Bovell and several others of my professional friends saw
my patient during the progress of the (isease, and entirely con-
curr d with me in) vieving the case as one of an acute and serions
nature. During the subsidence of the choreal spasms of the right
side, the muscles of the left Icg bccame also slightly affected vith
similar inovements, but these also abated entirely. The cessation
of spasmodic action, w hich vas gradual, left him in a very feeble
state, and inuch emaciated, with loss of power of the riglit side ;
the lise of general tonics, the iodide of potassium, and latterly
strychnine, vith stimulant frictions, have now nearly completely
re-established his health and strexigth, bis friends stating that they
never saw hiin look so Iusty before. A little awkwardntess of gait,
and an over anxiety to speak quickly, are ail the consequences that
eau now be detected of this singular affection.

The view which I entertained of the case was, that the erysi-
pelatous inflammation lad extended by continuity along the neuri-
lema of the brachial plexus to the spinal cliord and its membranes,
probably implicating the inedulla oblongata and the base of the
brain. Why the leading features of disturbance thus produced,
assumed the peculiar form of choreal spasm, I ain not prepared
to explain, although its sy nmetrical character may be accounted for
uponi general' patiological principles. I nerely at present state
the case for its own nerits, regarding it as possessing much interest
and being suggestive of investigations, which the recurrence of
similar cases, and the opportunity of post morteim exainiiation, will
enable myself and others to carry ont more fully.
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eorresponbint.

TO TIIE MEMBERS OF THIE 3MEDICAL PROFESSION.
(cifculAÂ.)

Sia,-On the first introduction of Life Assurance into tlis Pro-
vince, the several Companies very naturally adopted the same rates
of insurance which the experience of nany years had proved to bc
properly adapted for Great Britain; and these rates have been
hitherto closely followed, with very sliglit alterations, to the pre-
sent time. It has been, hîowever, a matter of observation, that
although the tables employed in England nay serve as a general
guide, differences are observable, and these, if correctly traced ont,
niay prove of great importance. The cases of infantile and female
life are supposed to present the greatest anomalies. li order to
obtain correct data by which our present tables mày be corrected,
I have been induced to draw ont a tabular- fori, of which you will
receive a copy. I shall be very much obliged if you will be so
good as to fill it up in the following manner:-

On the denise of any individal, of any age or either sex, of
whose circumstances ynn liappen to be cognizant, enter the name
and initials, vith the age, occupation, &c., as you may learn thein,
taking care not to enter any statement as positive which may be
only conjectural : e.g..

%' nor 1I Mxe l ast i Occu'.~Itionl iigic or 145 Cls-and
1 ri is. r ale Ii.1 Nathe of O rcuir rred jale of death nabit.

1. Jane S Cith, f. 23 Engad. wife of T.S .Nfrred sN Feer.
or J. ¶ farmer. year ; i r 2r Jqme. ITCSOperAte-

After filling up the foregoing, write the remarks underneath,
in order, 1, 2, 3, &c., with reference to those which you find
numbercd ai the foot of the fori transnitted to you, thus:-

R as.-. IIoiv long in the country ?-L Canada since
tenycars ofagc. 2. Habit (robust or delicate), and temperaiment?
-Robust, sanguine, 3. Faiily pre(dispositiois?-&rofulous. 4. Sa-
nitary character of residence or part of the country ?e-Damp, law.
5. Supposed fanmiily circumstances. as, to affluence or comfort, or
otherwise ?-Poor, hard koorhed. 6. If subject to ill hcaith or Bis-
ease, and what ?-Ileadachefrom exposure to the sun. In her illness
Ias oui of reach of sufficiead medical aid, §c.

(Signature)
185

A. B.
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When the sheet is filled uip, or at any time whici you may
dcem adIvisable, you will oblige by transmitting it to me, under
cover. to I The Secretary of the Provincial Mu(ual and General
Insurance Company, 7oronto."

When the table now forwarded to you shall be filled up, f
shall be very glad to renew it; or should there be any Practitioner
in your vicinity to vhom one has not been sent, I should be glad
to be informed, as it is very desirable that ail the correct informa-
tion which can possibly be had shourld be obtained.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Lucius O'BRIrEN, M.D.
Toroao, April 2nd, 1s&1.

M i. JoN ES' letter' is unavoidably postponed untié our nexi number.

NOTICE TO THE REEDEis.

A copy of this number of our Journal will be directed and
despatched to every Medical Practitioner in Canada, wiose name
and address we have been able to obtain; and the agents of the
Publisier will be inistructed' to furnisi a copy to ail those whose
nanes do not appear il the printed ist on our last page. This bas
been done with the intent, that those whîo decline to support the
publication nay return it, witi their nane, to the Piblisher;
while those wio retain this copy will be considered as subscribers,
and the subscquent numbers will be regularly forwarded to their
a(dress.

A similar course wvill be pursuied with respect to our profes-
sional friends in the United States.

• Contributors and Correspondrents will bc kind enough to
forward their coinm nications by thefIrst Pf each month, at the
latest, addressed (post-paid) to A. F. PLEEs, No. 7, King Street West,
Toronto.

TOROINTO, APRIL 15, 1851.

There is no subjcct more appropriate for the first leading'
article of a journal, abolit to becone, we have every ground for
believing, the organ of the Medical Profession of Canada West,
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thtan the actual state of medicine as a science, its progress as an
art, and t.he,presenît and future prospects of its practitioners as a
body in tlhissection-of ie Province.

We have beenî accustomed from carly associations and habits
of tidnking, as u;ell as by practical expcrience, to look upon the
science.of medicine as Dne not to he acquired by al .men indiscrimi-
naïely, and susceptible of being advanced by only li'mited number;
whîile thc legiÎimate practice of the art, alilouîgh vested in many,
is only carried out by a very small section of so called practitioners.
Many may be licensed to treat the ills to which fleslh is leir, but
are they ail capable of doing so? While we delight in declaring
our conviction, that Western Canada eau boast of a large portion of
welbinformed niedical miei, of nen fully competent by education
and experience to combat disease successfully in ail the forms
in which it may be presented to them, yet we feel our pleasure
alloyed with pain, when we are bound to admit that nedicine, both
as a science and an art, stands low in the scale in this portion of the
Province, when compared vithx the poition which it occupies in
ether countries. The advance of a people in civilizatioi is generally
measured by the number of printing presses employed, and the
amount and quality of mental contributions furnished to the great
mart ai knowledge; the sane holds good as regards any claQs of
men in particular, engaged in the same profession or vocation; and
hence we are -led to ask, how many medical publications have
emanated from the press of Western Canada, or lw many contri-
butions in, furtierance of the science and artof medicine can claim
parentage here.

In atrempting to prove the assertion above made, we sha.ll
pourtray, however imperfectly, -the varions classes of individuals,
which constitute the Medical body in this Province; alledging at
the same time, that we do not make a classification peculiar to
Canada alone, but common to ail other countries. There are men,
for-example, who possessed of most amiable dispositions and many
qualities befitting then fur the acquisition and exercise of various
other arts or callings, seem nevertheless not to be intended by nature
to become practitioners in medicine, for no effort of preliminary
teaching can ever render them capable of even legitimately enteringb
upon its study; yet we find such persons going through ail the
formalities of attending medical lectures, walking hospital wards,
joining grinding classes, and ultimately, by some unforseen,
and for them luckv, accident, mainaging to obtain their licenise to
practise: fron this class, nothing calculated tadvance the science
of medicine can be expected.-Again, there are men who with
satisfactory early education, sufliciett incutad qualifications and
laudable zeal and application in their studies, secure at the close of
these, their license, as the well earned rewvard of past labour, and
commence their.career as practitioners; they,h 'ver, find whicn
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it is toolate, that study of the science, however attentive this inav
have been, without close observation of the practice of the art, s
not ail that is réquired to constitute a nedical man, and these are
they who furnish the medical press withi ill digested, and generally
speaking, ephemeral theories, fancies furgotten as suon as read, or
absurdities oily noticed that their authors may bc laughed at; froni
this class ncithertie science nor art of medicine eati receive any
assistance. A third class comprises men who enter upon practice
with every qualification possible for adorning the profession which
they have adopted, they have combinied during their studies,
profitable reading vith close bedbide observation and correct rea-
soning; they start upon their auxious and toilsome duties, vith a
cousclous aptitude for thcir task and a heart purely giveti up to
the work; their sphere is cither a large city or au extensive though
scattered country practice. Their general conduet and manners
soon enlist the respect and esteeni of those amonîg whomn they live,
while their professional abilities duly appreciated secure for them
large patronage. Now these mien become, iot fron choice, we will
admit, but- from absolute necessity, routine practitioners; they have
not the time to keep u) thcir acquaintance with the progress of
science, and are consequently as unable, as they are unfit, to con-
tribute anything to the advance of iedical knoviedge vhatsoever
their experience night enable then to do, had thecy the leisure
and the inclination for improving the art. How constantly do we
hear such persons relate froni memory most interesting and valuable
cases which have occurred in their practice, but of which they
declare they had not time to make even short notes.

Another class includes mein, wlo with all the requisite ability,
opportunities, and time, are notwithstanding too idle to lend their
helpng hnd to advance that science which they profess to love, or

I furthering the progress of that art, in which they declare they
take so lively an interest.

Of such various denominations is the niedical profession made
up, and we have reason to think that Western Canada presents no
exception. But-tiere is here, as elsewhere, a band of individuals,
comparatively simail it is true, and somewhat scattered, wvho while
they assume Medicine as their profession, as ani honourable means
of livelihood, cannot be tempted to forego the satisfaction of
watching the advance of Science generally, and that of their own
department more particularly. They revel in the strides made by
their brethren at home and abroad in the cause of Medicine; they
rejoice lm proélaiming the results of mental labour in every branch
of Philosophical Scientific research ; but they do not <lo so blindly
-they subject thîem to the searching scrutiny of piactical analysis
or logical reasoning, and according as the case may turn out, they
adopt them 1s facts, adding these to their already acquired stock of
knowledge, ór refute them by proofs which they have discovèred
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in the course of their investigation, and which they can satis-
factorily sustain. There is nothing admitted or received merely
on the authority of a name; tiere is nothing rejected except as the
result of patient and candid examination. These, we say, are the
men likely to forward a science or an art, and of tlem, we are

happy in repeating our conviction, there are many in Canada

(would that the great najority of our professional men were

comprised in this class), who could, iad they possessed a medium
for so doing, have donc much, long ere this, towards rescuing Medi-
cine in Western Canada from the opprobrium which we have felt

cpmpelled to cast against it. Thtis Journal is now at their disposai;
we invite them to make use of its pages ii this cause.

We now leave this division of our subject, to consider the

prospects, present and future, of the members of our body in this
section of the Province; and did we propose to examine the
matter merely in a pecuniary point of view, we believe that we
should have no great difliculty in bringing our enquiry to a speedy
termination-it would be this: that medical men are the hardest
worked, have the least leisure allowed them for domestie enjoy-
ment, are the most grudgingly remunerated, have their services
the least appreciated, and are the worst protected and least encou-

raged.by the State of ail other classes of men, let their profession
or calling be what it may. Now this developes at once the banc
and the antidote as regards the position which, as a body, wc this
day occupy. We have no coinmon bond of union amon-ourselves.
We are torn by intestine jarrings, and- unseemly personal jealousies
distract us. We are hiideously tormented by pliantoms of our own
imagining, while we lose sight of the real difficulties to be over-
come. We want mutual and cordial co-operation to protect our-
selves and our.interests. And how is this to be overcome ?-what is
the ren :dy? It is obvious as it is simple: to obtain from the
Legislature, by means of an Act of Incorporation, the power to
regulate our own affairs-to manage our own concerns. Is the
Medical Profession of Western Canada less capable of doing so
than:that of the Eastern section ? Is it less qualified to decide
upon-the amount or.nature of the acquirements, both preliminary
and professional, to be possessed by its future members, before
they be intrusted with the lives of Her Majesty's lieges in this
portion of the British empire ? Is it not as worthy of this trust as
its sister profession of the Law ? Does she not possess the power
of protecting lierself from the intrusion of uneducated, unlicensed
and pretending impostors, and ejecting from lier Society unworthy
members? Are there iot Acts which regulate general education
in both portions of the Province ? Are tiere not incorporated
Boards-of Trade, incorporated Mechanics' Institutes, and inicorpe-
rated Insurance Companies, &c. &c.? For what purpose are acts
ofincorporation granted to them ? To invest them with powers
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and privileges which they consider essential to the well-being of
the bodies which they represent, and with a prestige whicli withouit
these parliamentary parchments they would. not enjoy. Why then
should our profession be deprived of similar privileges ? It surely
cannot be argued, that we should abuse them? We have watched
the progress of the incorporation of the members of the Medical
Profession in Canada East; we have seen tliem establish a standard
of medical education not inferier to that of Great Brhain ; we have
seen them elevate the profession to that position vhich is securing
for its inembers the respect and confidence of the community; we
have seen the Science of Medicine advance under their higlier
educational requirements, and we are cognizant of facts sufficient
to satisfy us, that the Art or Practice of Medicine with them is
making most healthy and encouraging progress.

With such data before us, ]et us here sink, as politicians say, all
minor differences; let us set shoulder to shioulder in the eman-
cipation of ourselves and our breiren from the thraldom which
now oppresses us; and while we are prepared to throw open our
doors to educated practitioners of all countries, on the most reason-
able conditions, let us endeavour to secire protection against those
wlio vould fain represent Medicine to be nothing but a trade, and
capable of being exercised by the veriest clodhopper or the most
ignorant artizan.

Let meetings then be held, before the assembling of Parliament,
(whiehî we perceive is authoritatively annoinced to take place on the
2Oth iof May) in each of the sixteen counties of Westcrn Canada; let
petitions be drawn up, and delegates, in the proportion of one for
every ten practitioners, selected f-om eaci of these, to communicate
and act in concert with those who will be chosen in a similar man-
ner for this county, at the meeting advertised on the cover of this
Journal, whîo will undertake to have their united petition pre-
sented in the proper quarter, and wlo will use their exertions to
have their prayer granted. We appeal to the Profession of this
section of the Province, to make this one effort for their benefit,
before the removal of the seat of Government to Lower Canada.

We copy the following Tables fron the British zmierican
Medical and Physical Journal, for February and March last. Our
ohject in doing so is two-fold. First, nýe would accord our meed
of praise to the gentlemen who constructed them, for the care and

('igence displayed in conducting the obscriations upon vhich the
Tables are founded; for the liberality they evince in giving to the
public the benefit of tleir labours, as well as for the good example
they afford to all professional ntii. Secondly, we venture to
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suggest to theie gentlemen, thát they wou'ld enhance the value of
their Tablés, by' the addition of some items wlich cone imme-
diately within their observation respectively. A glance at the
admirable Tables hitherto publisied in the-sane periodical, the
result of thé observations taken at H. M. Magnetical Observatory,
in this city, under the able direction òf Câpt. Lefroy, and whiclh we
are happy to annoince we siall also ir future -be able to publish,
will satisfy the Rev. Dr. Bethune of the advantage to be derived
froîn Barometric observations-a record of the state of the weatler
-and the direction of the wind. The two former poits have
been included:in Dr. Craigie's Table;-and all of theni in the other
for the nionth of January, 1851, taken froi the same publi-
cation, which we presume was constructed by its able editor, and
which we have taken the -liberty to condense in some measure, by
omitting the hours of observation, and giving only the nean-re-
sults, in the thernioinetrie and barometric columns. To Dr. Craigie
and to ourprofessional brethren wlho will follow his good example,
we-propose the addition of the following statisties to his Table:

The specifie characters of the enderhie and epideinie, diseases

prevalent during the month;
The dates of the commencement, of the aeme, and termination

of epidemies;
The dates and nature of sporadie cases of disease; and, lastly,
The rate and causes of mortality.

It mu*st be evident to every one, tlat these circumstances, taken iii
coinexion with the meteorological pienomena of tuie localities in
which the observations are conducted,. wilf prove a source of valu-
able information to-the practitioner, and furriish data indispensable
to anaccurate knowledge of tie influence of theircln.iates ondisease.
We knowthat mnany difficulties would present themselves in arriv-
ing at the precise information required, if the task were to be
acconplished by one individual alone: but if one or two im each
locality-and particularly those in chaige of publie institutions-
will take the trouble to construct for theinselves Tables on the
principle of those nov published, with the additions we propose,
and accuston theimselves to record their observations daily, they
will soon find that wlat at first sight appears to be an irksone task,
will presently becnme as easy and agrecable as any other daily
habit. The beneficial results of their efforts will surely develope
theinselves, and be a sufficient reward for t.ie pains they nay have
taken, and prove an iiiducemenit to continued investigation.
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ADSTACT from J1eieorological Tables hept ai Mlontreal, by Register Tiermomics.
Be REy. J. BETHUiNE, D.D.

1840. 1847. 1848. 1849. 1850.

Months. à -
i, X

January ... 4, -12 19 36 -W 13 46 -15i 18 .11 -23 95 3 -9 16
February.. 45 -5, 18 46 -12 18 49 -6 20 *14 -25 6 50-19 20
March ...... 54 -2 34 4' 4 22 65 -3i 29 58 -6; 29 G1 -9 28
April ....... 67 19 42 54 4 31 74 1. 4G 66j 10 391 76 10 41
May......... 75 2S 54 82 26 56 91 3S 62 78 27 52 79 33 53
June ........ SS 40 61 90 3C' 68 971 38 70 96 43 67j 911 46 65
July. ...... 85 46 68 99ý 43, 701 961 50 70 OS 491 72, 90 50 75
August..... 9(1 53 708 48 67 94ý .18 69. 91 56 68 SS 47 68
September. 91 38 55 7.! 341 54 87 '>4 5U 84 36, 59 8S 36 61
October .. 70 18ç 43 68 19î 42 63 22 43i 62 27' 16 14 28 .19
November. 62 131 34 6 6 321 541 9 27j 63 21 42 571 21 37
December. 36 -4j 17 5t -15 19> 18 -11, 24ý 35 -17 16 44-1î2 13

eru. re 42.91 j 41.00 44.00 42.08 43.83

.Mean temperature for the above live ycars ............................................. 42.7G
Nuuber of days in each year below Zero

1846......211 1847......29 11848......251 1849......40 11850......35
Average number below Zero in five years ............................................. 30 days

M EIsu RESUIiTS ofifetcoroloyzcal Observatwns ai Ilamilton, C. I., jor the ycar 1850.
Br DR. CnAIGIE.

TIIEn3Io>1ETER.

Months.

January ......... 3061 3..0.99
February.........210 428 31.50 30.464 59 S
March ............ ,33.00 133.74 33.37 60 14
April ............ 16 140.9 41.19 80 21
May.............. 53.60 51.1 52,.0 90 16
Juie ........... 70 G 68.1 69.33 95 46
JuIy.......... 74.29 73.39 73.84 101 56
AIugust .......... 71.74 70.97 71.355 100 52
Septenber ..... 61.76 6043 61.1 86 37
October ......... 49.0 4 . 9.5 7 31
November ...... 42.00 43.73 42.866 71 22
Deccmber ....... 28.355 28.225 28.19 52 0

PARO3ETER.

Mcan. .

29.71 30.18 '896
29.593 30 2 12S7S
29.626 'J0.22 28.70
29.61.4 30.05 2S 95
29.691 3I.0 >9-00O
29 738 30.00 29.50
29.691 29.88 129.48
29.691 29.95 .29.40

29.15 130.02 ' -944
29.657 30.0 29.3 1-gý
29.717 i30.10 29 30
2970 3022 129.10

WEYATII.

3 22
5 5 18
2~ 6 241
5 6 19

0 S 25

3 5 220
3 8 204 21
7 8 16

Meau temperature of 1846..... ... 50.2150 Meau tenperature of 1849 ...... 48.1050
1847......... 48.163 1850 ...... 48.732
1848......... 49.295
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METEooL.oqIcAL REc8TEa at Monreal, for the Month of January, 1851.

WIND. WEATHiE.

Mean. Mean. 7 A. 3t. 3 p. M._10 .
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W
W
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7 A. M. 3 P. . 10 p. M.

Snow Fair Fair
Fair Snnw Snow
Fair Fair Overcast
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Overcast
Fair Snow Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Foggy Fair Overcast
Fair Sleet Rain
Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy
Fair Fair Overcait
Snow Overcast Fair
Cloudy Fair Fair
Overcast Snow Overcast
Clonudy Bain Snow
Fair Overcast R'in
Fair High wind Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair H1igh wind
Snow Snow Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Snow Snow Snow
Cloudy Fair Fair
Fair Cloudy Iligh wind
Cloudy Snow Overcast
Snow Fair Fair
Overcast Fair Fair
Fair Snow Snow
Rain Snow Storm day
Fair Fair Overcasit
Fair Fair Fair

THERXoMEPTER:--

Maximum: +380 on the 1oth, at 3. P. m. Minimum: +200 on the 30tb, At
7, A. m. Mean of the Month: +14.70

BAROMETER"-
Maximum: 30.64 in. on the 31st, t o, P.x. linimum: 29.90, on the 29th, at
7 p.x. Mean of tlie Month: 29.77 inches.

P.S.-With reference to the Crcular, page 24, the subject has
attracted so mucl attention, thatvery little apology can be required
for introducing it into this Journal. If the members of the Pro
fession ivill take the trouble to investigate the subject, thcy wilj
probably find the results of their enquiries very valuable. Tabular1
forms, similar to that referred to in the Circular, will be placed-ini
the hands of the Agents of the Provincial Mutual and General
Insurance Company, as well as forwarded to other parties.

1 +19.-
2 - 3.-
3 4 1.5
4 4 1.-.
5 - 1.-
6 4 2.5
7 4 3.5
8 " 7.-
9 "13.5

10 "37.-
11 "26.5
12 " 31.5
13 34.-
14 4 29.-
15 " 35.-
16 "24.-
17 "33.-
18 "-13.5
19 11.-
20 "24.-
21 "15.-
22 "10.-
23 "17.-
24 26.-
25 "14.-
26 "16.-
27 "-9.5
28 " 2.-
29 " 19.-30 "17.-
31 Il -7.5

29.58
29.85
2959
29.62
29.86
29.90
30.01
30.20
29.52
29.28
29.58
29.50
2968
2957
2946
29.61
29.56
30.06
30.34'
29.72
30.21
2971
29.92
29.74
29.97
2962
30.10
29.70
29.02
29.77
30.47
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SPECIAL RULES TO BE FOLLOWED DURING AUSCULTATION
OF THE CIRCULATORY ORGANS.

By Professor Beniet, Edinburgh.

[In a clinical lecture, this able physician gives the following special rules for
auscultation of the circulatory organs.]

1. In listening, says Dr. Ilennet, te the sounds produced by the action of the
heart and arteries, we should pay attention,-st, te the impulse; 2d, the
character and rhythm of the sounds; 3d, the place where they are heard loudest,
and the direction in which they are propagated.

2. You should commence the examination by feeling for the spot where the
apex of the heart beats against the walla of the chest, which will enable you te
judge of the impulse. This ascertained, place your stethoscope immediately over
it and listen to the sounds. Then place the instrument above, and a little te the
inside of the nipple, near the margin of the sternum, and listen te the sounds
there. In the one situation you will bear the first or s)stolie sound, in the other
the second or diastolic sound loudest.

3. If anything different from the normal condition be discovered in either
one or the other position, or in both, they should be again carefully examined,
and by moving the stethoscope below and around the arex of the heart, or above
in the course of the aortic arch or carotids, on the right and left aide, &c., &c., it
should be ascertained at what point, or over what space, the abnormal sounds
are heard loudest, and whether they be or be net piopagated in the course of
the large vessels. Occasionally listening over the back in the course of the de-
scending aorta may be useful.

4. When, during the above examination, we discover a new source of impulse
and of sound in one of the large vessels, this must be especirlly examined, the
limits of such impulse and sound carefully astertaied,-whether they be or be
not synchronous with those originating in the heart,-their direction, &c.

5. Under ordinary cireunstances, the respiratory do net interfere with the
detection of the cardiae sounds ; but where the former are very loud and the
latter indistinct, it is useful te direct the individual to hold his ureath for a few
moments. Sometimes the -impulse and sounds of the heart are heard better by
directing thepatient to lean forward i they may also, if necessary, be exaggerated
and rendered more distinct by directing him to walk up and down quickly, or
make some exertion for a short time.
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Of the Sounds elicited by the CirculutorU Organs in Iealth and Disease.-On
placing your ear over the cardiac regions in a heahihy person, you will feel a
beating, and hear two sounds, whicl have been likened to the tic-tac of a watch,
but to which they hear no resemblance. They may b iiitated, however, very
nearly, as pointed out by Dr. Williams, by proniouniing ii succession the sj llables
lupp, dupp. The first of these sounds which is dull, deep, and more prolonged
thain the second, coincides with the shock of the apex of the heart against the
thorax, and immuediately prccedes the radial pulse ; it lias its imaxinui intensity
over the apex of the heart,-below and sonewhat to the outside of the nipple,
The second souid, which is sharper, shorter, and mure superficial, lias its
maximum intensity nearly onalevel with the third rih, and a little above and tu
the right of the iipple-ear the left edge of the sternum. These sounds,
therefore, in addition to the terns first and second, have also been called inîferior
and superior, long and short, duli and sharp, systolic and dia3tli,-all which
expressions, so far as giving a nmine is concerned, are sy nonytnous.

The two sounds are repeated in couiplee, whici if we commence with the
first one, follow eadh other vith their intervening pauses, thus--lst, There is the
long dull sound coinciding with the shock of the herat ; 2nd, There is a short
pause; 3rd, The short sharp sound, and 4th, a longer pause,-all which cor-
respond with one pulsation. In tigures, the duration of these sounds and pauses
by some have been represented thus,-the first sound occupies a third, the short
pause a sixth, the second souind a sixth, and the long pause a third. Others
have divided the whole period into four parie; of whiclh the two first-are dcli-
pied by the first sound, the third by the second sound, and the fourthby the
pause. The duration, as well as the loudness, of the sounds, however, are very
variable even in healtli, and are influenced by the force and rapidity of the heart's
action, individual peculiarity, and forni of the thorax. Their extent also differs
greatly. They are generally distinctly heard at the precordial region, and
dimuinish in proportion as we withdraw the ear fromu it. They are less audible
anteriorly on the right side, and still less so posteriorly on the left side. On the
right side posteriorly they cannor be heard. Tbeir tone also varies in diffei-eni
persons; but iin health they are free froin a harsh oi blowinig character.

Great diversity of opinion lias existed'regarding -the causes of these sounds,
-aIl of which you will of course have heard discussed before coming here. You
must neveï forget, however, the cardiac actions which coincide with themu ; for
our reasoning from any changes we nay detect, will e'irely depend upon our
knowledge of these. We miay consider, then, that th.rt coitcide with the first
sound,-It, The impulse, or striking of the apex. aigïa:ist thie thoracic walh i
2nd, Contraction of the ventricles ; 3rd, lusliing of the blood through the aortic
orifices ; the 4th, Flapping together of the auriculo-ventricular valves. l'iere
coincide with the second sound,-let, Rushing of the blood througi the auriculo.
ventricular valves; and, 2nd,Flapping together of the aortic valves. Contiactiõ
of the auricles immediately precedes that of the ventricles. The result of numer-
ous pathological observations, and of lmany èxperiniente, is, that in heslth; the
first'sound is produced by-the combined action of the auriculo-venitricular valves
of the ventriclea, and of the rushing of the blood, which sound is augmented is
intensity by the impulsion of the heart's apex-against the thora* ; whereas the
second sound is caused only by the flapping togetheriof the sigmoid valves.

Wiih the cardise au with the respiratory sounds, the alteration which tak
place during the disease nay be divided into,-Iat, Modifications of the soundi
heard in health; 2nd, New or abnormal sounds.
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1. jifodflcatons of the lIealthy Suunds.-These refer ta the variations the
healthy sounds present in their sent, intensity, extent, character, and rhythm.

Scat.-The wounds nay be heard at their maximum intensity lower than at
tihe point previously indicated as in case or dilated h3 pertrophy cf ie left ven-
tricie, enlargement of the auricles, or of tumours at the base depressing the
organ. They nay be higlier owing to any kind of ibdominal swelling pushing
up the diaphragmt. They nay be more on one side or the other, in cases where
the heart is pushed laterally by effusions of air or fluid in a pleural cavity.
Various uther circumnstances nay also modify their natural position such as
ti.mors in the anterior or posterior imediastinuin, ancurisms of the large vessels,
adiesions of the pericardiun, deformity in the bones of the chl-st, &c., &c.

Intensitg and .Extent.-These are dimninished in cases where the heart is
atrophied or softened; when there is pericardial effusion, conccntric hypertrophy
of the left ventricle, or emphysema at te anterior border of the left lung. They
are increased in cases of dilated hypertrophy, of nervous palpitations, and when
neighbouring portions of the ling are indurated, especially in certain cases of
pneumonia and plthisis pulmonalis.

Character.-The sounds become clearer or dallcr than usual according as
the walls or the icart are thinner or thicker. Occasionally they sound inTfiei
in cases of hypertrophy or softening or the musciuar walls. Not unfrequently
there is a certain degrre of roughness, which is difficult ta determaine as being
healhby or morbid. Occasionally it ushers in more decided changes; at others,
continues for years without alteration.

Rhythm or 7ime.-I need not say that the frequency of pulsations differs
greatly in nuincrous diseases alogether independent of any special disease in the
ieart. In certain cardiac affections, iowever, the beats are intermittent, in others
irregular-that is, they succeed aci other at unexpected intervals. The
nurnber of the sounds also varies. Sometimes only one can be distinguished, it
bring so prolonged as ta mnask the other. Occasionally three or cven four sounds
nay be ieard, depending either on reduplication in the action of the valves when

diseased, or on want of synchronisn between the two sides of tihe ieart. Not
itfreqientsly the increased and irregiar mnovements of the organ, conibined witi

tie sounds, are of such a character as ta receive the naie of tunuluous.
2. ANew or abnornal Sounds.-Ticse are of two kinds : Ist, Friction mnur-

murs ; 2d, Blowing or vibrating murmurs. Dr. Lathan has called them
exocardial and endocardial. I an n tie habit of denomninating themi pericardial
anid valvidar.

Pericardialor Friction irntrs.-re murnurs are tise same in character,
and originate from the sanie causes as tise friction noises connected with the
pulionary organs. It is only necessary ta observe, that occasionally they are
s0 soft as closely ta resemble blowing nmurmurs, from which they are only ta be
distinîguishsed by their superficial character and limited cxtent.

Valvidar or Vibrating Murmurs.--T iese murmurs vary greatly in character,
-soime being so sort as ta resemsble the passage of the gentlest wind ; others are

like the blowsinsg or puff fromn the nozzle of a bsellows (bellows murmurs ;) whilst
thilers are harsher, rescmîbling the noise produced by grating, fing, sawmg, &c.

They are all occasioned, lowever, hy diseases intcrferinîg vith tie functions of
•ie valves. Sonetimes tihese do not ilose, and the blood consequently regurgi-
aies throughs thei ; at others, whilst this is tihe case, they are constricted, indu-
ated, roughened, and even calcarcoe,-whncce the harsher sounds. Tihey
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May be singlè or double, and have their origin either in the auriculà-ventricular
or arterial valves, or in both at once,-the detection of which constitutes the
diagnosis of the special diseases of the organ. Occasionally these sounds re-
semble niusiculnotes, more or les@ resemubling the cooing of a dove, singing or
twitteringof certain small birds, whiiting, tinkling, &c., &c. These depend
either upon excessive narrowing of the orifices, or upon any cause which induce
vibrations of solids in the current of blood,-as, when there are perforations in
the valves, irregularities of their margins, string-like or other shaped exudations
on thelr surface, &c., &c.

Auscultation uf the large vessls.-On listening through the stethoucope
placed over the arteries in the neighbourhood of the heart, we hear the same
sounds as are produced at the sigmoid valves, propagated along its course, but
more indistinct as we remove the instrument from the base of the heart. Those
which are more distant have only one sound, which is synchronous with their
impulse and their dilatation. This sound is of a dult character, but in health
alíays soft.

In the various conditions of disease we have a single or double bellows
sound, or it may be hatsh, grating, rasping, &c. In the fdrat place, you must
ascertain whether any of these sounds are propagated along the artery from the
heart, which you will know by listening over its course from that-organ, and ob-
serving whether they increase as you proceed towards it. If the souid have an
independtent origin, it may originate fruni disease of the internal surface of the
artery, when it will be harsh in proportion to the roughness; fron stricture of,
or pressure on tie vessel, or froin its dilatation. Generally speaking, the more
dilated and superflicially seated the vessel is, the sharper is the sourd. Sorne-
times there is a double murmur in the course of a vessel, having ant undoubted
iddependent origin. This is inost conmon in cases where there is an ancurien.al
pouch, into which the blood passes in and out through an upening narrower than
the swelling itself. Occasionally one or both such murmurs may possess somte-
what of a metallic ringing, or even musical character, when the margins of the
opening are probably tense and thrown into peculiar vibrations.

1 have already told you never to forn a conclusion fron auscultatim alone.
Even when combined with percussion, it is not safe to furn a diagnosis without
a know!edge of all the cireunmstances of the case, Ilence, why I repudiate those
rules vhich have been published in bouks,-that have for their object the estab-
lishment of opinions fromti physical signe alne. At the saine tine, there can be
no doubt that percussion and auscultation are absoulutely essential to the proper
investigation of maladies, although not more so than other modes of ir.quiry. I
havee, therefore, thought it best to give you a coadeused resume of the soundi
which may be heard by auscultation of the lung4, heart, and large vessels, pointing
out a few of the disenasd states in which they May be sonetines (lot always)
heard, and especially indicating the physical conditions on which-tbey are sup-
posed to depend. Their true diagnostic value oan only be lcarned by the careful
examinatiun of individual cases.-Monihly Jouraal of Med. Science, Nov., 1850:

NEw ioDE oF PERcussioN.-3M. Poirson, interne at the Saltrétrière,
introduced a novel mode of percussion, which consisted in the employment of i
comnmon sewing thimble placed on the fore or middle finger, so as to include a
small quantity of air between the end of the finger and the bottoi of the thimuble.
This instrument communicates a clearness and intensity to the sounds which
enables the physician to detect variations not indicated by the gtnger alone -
Dublin Mfed. Press, Dec. 11 th.
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SURGERY.

COLLODION IN ERYSIPELAS.

Under the care of fr. Luke, ai the Londont Iospital.

We have to direct the attention of our readers to a new topical application
in cases of erysipelas, the bencfcial effects of which arc now placed beyond a
doubt. The subject in question is collodion, which has been found so serviceable
in inany respects, not the least being its capability of arresting the henorrhage
from leccli-bites in children. Mr. Luke considers that collodion applied to the
indatned surface in erysipelas, scts by comapressing the capillaries of the skin,
and thereby contributes naterially in relieving those vessels.

le was induced to make use of this liquid in the ianner described, on the
suggestion of Mr. Bird, the author of the Jacksonian Essay on Erysipelas, whîicli
lately gained the prize : and Mr. Luke has had occasion to be highly eatisfied
witht the results he has attained, both in hospital and private practice. Several
cases of erysipelis have been thus treated in Mr. Luke's wards: it will, ho-
ever, be suiliejent to repurt one of these, kindly furnished by Mr. Peete, tu show
how fully the application answers the purpose.

Aielia S., forty years of age, was admnitted under the care of Mr. Luke,
June 1, 1850, with acute inflammation of the neck, which, a wreek after adnis-
sion, ended in abscess. This was opened ; a large quantity of pus evacuated ;
and the patient went on very favourably for a week, when an inflaimîation of an
erysipelatous character was observed to have invaded the upper part of the back.
It extended froni the neck to the first lumober vertebra, iciluding both scapul,
and the indflammation had a distinctly defined iargin.

Collodion w.as inmediattly applied by nicans of the finger to the whole
surface, and to sonie little distance beyond if. Tlhe skin was nmuch puckered
by this neasure, and the patient comuplained of the constringent efrtets of the
collodion. Mr. Luke ordered the petient to have an allowaice of wine, as bhe
was rallier depressed. [We nay here state that iost cases of erysipelas are
treated in this hospital by large doses of stimulante, as brandy, wine, &c. &c.;
and liat this ine of practice id generally fullowed by Nery favourable results.
The t.pe of the erysipelatous affection in charitable institutions is conimoily
of a very debilitated kind, and this fact would partially explain the iecessity of
Supporting the patients by the stimiulants just mnctionedj

in the case befure us, the collodion was rcpeatcd on the following day, and
on the third the erysipelas had entirely subsidt d i c the part where it had firbt
iade its appearance. It, however, broke out afrebh about the nose, lips, and
eyelids ; and a little loNer down it extended fromn the edge of the wvoulid miade
by the lancet to the whole clest, inplicatineg Lotih iamnî.e. Patient coilplaiied
cf violent pain in lier iead: lier eyelids were closed ; and she had delirium at
ilitervals, particularly at night. The collbdion was applied, in the ianner
described above, to the whole chest and face; the liair was renoved, and the
lead kent -,,l with a spirit lotion. These topical measures, colmbined witl the
admî;.Iistration, ofstimîiulants, proved extremiîeiy beieficial, and the patient iim-
pr.ved rapidly. ''ie collodion was applied daily for a week, and *on the 21th
)f June, ten days after the first onset of the erysipelas, the ir.lanuation iad
quite disappeared, and the patient was declared convalescent.
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A male patient was lately treated in the sane manner for erysipelas, and
the succesaful results were very quickly obtained. Mr. Luke has used the
collodion very frequently in private practice: in one instance it was placed upon
a young lady's face, excepting a small portion of the cheek, from which it peeled
off. This part, soon afterwards, began to look redder, and projected beyond the
surface of the surrounding skin, being, in aome degree, herniated. This circum-
stance showed very clearly how great- muit have been the prèssure which was
e:ercised bythe fluid. Thus it would appear that the collodion fulfils two
indications of an important kind: it protects-the inflamed surface,from the.
contact of the air, and it contributes by the pressure, it effects, in driving the
blood from the distended capillaries.-Lancet, July 12,p. 60.

* DISEASE OF TIIE ELBOW-JOINT; PECULIAR METIIOD FOR

OBTAINING SPEEDY ANCIIYLOSIS.

[The Editor of " The Lancet" observes that it i. only by carefully collect-
ing the facts bearing upon this important mode of treatment, that we can throw
ome lighut upon the result obtained, and for this reason we present-the following

case, under the treatment of Mr.. Gay.]
The patient whom we recently saw in the surgical ward, is twenty-nine years

of age, of liglt complexion, and a rather nervous temperament. Four years ago
lie felt a stiffnress of the elbow-joint, and an abscesa subsequently-forued in the
under part of the fore-arm, about two inches from the elbow; it was opened,
discharged for two months, and healed. 'l'ie patient returned to his usuali
occupations, though the joint remained stiff,.about four monthrs before admission,
the joint swelled and became again painful upon the slightest movement. He
was then treated as out-patient to.the hospital, and a large abscess formed on
the outside of the arm, about two inclcs from the elbow, which was opened-by
Mr. Jackson; the house-surgeon. It discharged,a considerable quantity of thick,
curdy matter, and as-the opening.contracted, it was laid open again three weeks
afterwards, when the patient was adnitted into the hospitaL.

Tie joint was now enlarged, very painful, bothwhen movcd or compressed,
and on rubbing the bones enterinrg.into the formation of the joint against each
other, no doubt could exist but that the cartilages were gone. The patient'.
health was at this time much impaired, and the question of amputation was
discussed. Mr. Gay preferred, however, adopting a plan which lie has successe
fully employed in simnilar cases for some years past-%iz., that of freely opening
the joint by an incision along its outer side. This measure was at once carried
into execution, the length of the incision being about two inches and a ialf.-
A large quantityof pus escaped, and the tinge.rpasscd in through thei dcceased.

capsule could.rëadily detect-the roughr and deniudcd ends of -the humerus and
ulua. The wound was tilled with lint, and the arm lightly bandaged : the sub:

sequent fever was very sliglt,, and the -discharge, ,Ihich was radier abundant,

continued.about one weck. At this time it considerably diminished, thefever

abated, and the joint began to be sornewhat rigid. Mr. Gay prescribedtonics
nd a generoui diet; directed water-dressing to the wound, and the arm to be

pretty tirmly bandaged. From this time the sore assured a leaîhhy appearance;

the size of the joint dimiinisied t became stiff, and at the expiration of three

wèeks anchylosis was perfect. During this period, two sinuses, one running up
tinder the integuments of the arm,-the other those under the fore-arm, required
free opeuing, but these incisions soon united perfectly.
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Mr. Gay lias adopted this mode of treating diseased joints (viz., when the
cartilages are uleerating) for many years past; in two cases of disense of the
elbow-joint, similar to the above related, this peculiar treatinent was, some lime
time ago, was followed with similarly successful results; and we noticed a patient
affected with disease of the wrist-joint, %%ho wvas adnitted about the saine time
as the one whose case e have just reported, with vhom the joint was opened
by an incision over the posterior and inferior end of the ulna. Ilere, again, a
large quantity Of pus was discharged, and un unfavourable symptois followed ;
the hand vas laid on a Aplint, and after one month the discharge censed, the
woiund healed, and anchylosis by soft fibrous tissue took place. The man, who
had entirely lost the use of his hand, was iow regaining much power over it.

It should be mentinned, however, that in a case of discase of the joint of
the great toe, between the metatarsal boue and the inner cuneform, the results
were not favourable ; but in another case, of disease in the tarsal-joint, the ter-
mination was more successful. This last patient died afterwvards of phthisis, but
a post-morten examination was unfortunately not pernitted.

Mr Gay lias great confidence in the success of this plan of treatment in
clronic lis2eases of the joints-in those cases, namnely, where destruction of the
articulation has taken place, and nothing can be obtained (supposing amputa-
tion be not perforn.ed) but a stiff joint. In support of this opinion, Mr. Gay
considers, in thiejirst place, that the consequences of opemng discased joints are
not so serious as are usually represented, and are, on the contrary, so slight as
hardly te deserve notice. lu most of the cases where Mr. Gay carried out this
practice, the patient's general health was not in the slightest degree affected by
the operation. In fact, diseased tissues, as previously stated, bear operative
proceedings with less local or constitutional disturbance tha-n is the case when
sound parts are interfered with. A wound of a healthy joint may be followed
by serious consequences, but it is not se with a diseased articulation.

Mr. Gay thinks, in the secondplace, that the process by which nature cures
a joint in which the cartilages are removed by disease, is anchylosis; but this
ventual result demands the absence of cartilage. This object appears te be
nsured by the suppurative action which goes on in the interior of the joint,.ns
ell as the ulcerative processes which occur in the soft tissues external te the

ame. It is to the tardy manner in which such a process takes place, that the
Wonstitutional symptons are to be traced, for the pain which accompanies the

lceration nf the capsule and external soft parts of the joint is generally very
r"at, prolonged, and destructive of rest sud appetite. No better exniimple of

khe suffering consequent on rmatter pent up in a joint can be had than that of
such an occurrence in the hip, as well as of the relief which an outlet of the

atter affords. Mr. Gay, therefore, believes that laying open the joint as soon
s an indication of a shiedding of the cartilages is afforded, allows the process of
nehylosis te go on with greater rapidity, and with less detriment te the general

1eaith. The debris of the cartilages cornes away with the more abundant sup-
ut5ration which is thereby establislhed : the restorative procese follows, and is
erformed more speedily than in cases where the joint is left te itself.

Mr. Gay is, in the third place, of opinion, that the articulation is placed in
lhe condition of a sinus which has been slit up. It is diticult te explain why
Sinus having a single small aperture, and no diseased tissue in connexion vith
, should refuse te heal: but such is the fact. Lay it fairly epen, liowever, and

be surface which lias been pouring out tenacious serumu, and appears covered
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ivith unhealthy granulations, which look as though the cells werc distended with
seruni, assumes a healthy action, and cicatrizes. So it is with, a discased joint
Presuming tiat the cartilages have been shed, it may be said, that the joint
refuses to assume the processes necessary to reparation (as in the case of thi
sinus), until, by layinlg it fairly open, healthy nction is establiied, and thi
joint thereby fixed, by the production of new ossiffic and unifing deposit. Sud
arc Mr. Gay's arguments for opening joints when the cartilages are supposed tý
be about bcing shed, or that event lias already taken place. The after treatinen.
consists in fixing the joint in the most useful position, and keeping it steady bi
bandages, &c.-Lancet, Augist 24, 1 850, p. 245.

* REMOVAL OF TIE IIE.\D OF ''IlE FEMUR AT ST.

BAlItIlOLOMEW'S IIOSPITAL.
Ani Sugg, vet. 13, fell over a skipping-rope about three years ago, an

received somte slight contusions about lier left hip: iuflanation of the hiip fo'
lowed : she was unable to use the limnb, and suffered a great deal of pain in t
knee. About a year after the accident she was able to limp about, but couV
only get the toes of her left foot to the .gronnd, as she was unable to extend tti
knee or hip joints. In a few mouths abeesses foried around the hip, and burst
and "or the last seven months sumse of theu ha% e remained open.

June 6, 1850.-Adnitted into , t. Bartiolomiiew's Ilospital in an> extrend
emaciated condition, and nearly %%orn out with suffering. 'Thie left femur s
dislocated on the dorsuin liii, the limb slortcid, aud the leg and thighi flexed
there was a large uulcerated surface over the trocharter uiajor, throught wi
the 4ione threatcned to protrudc, with burrowing situses in thenighbourhod
discharging pus freely. After being in the hospital a few weeks the child gai
a littie flesh, but she lias lately fallen off againî, not being able to stand the pr
and continuied discharge of matter froin the wound. It was considered th
remnovmug the head of the bone.%Nould give the patient the bestbance of recovcr
and the operation was perforned on August 1 7th, by Mr. Skey, the pai
being under the ifluence of chlorofurn. As the end of the bone n'as onily thit
covered Vith granulations, a very hale cutting sufficed to expose it ; this bei:
accoiplishlied, the lhmub was carried inwards, and the bone divided with the E
just below the great trochanter. hlie granulations bled freely on bting eut, ij
the henorrage soon ccased, and no ligatures wcre rcquired. ' lie iitegtoumer
were too firily adherent to the parts beneath, to admit of beiig drawn tug.thi
the wound was therefore left open.

'le acetabuluin was found te have been enlarged by absorption, nud el
extended in a direction upwards and backwards, as if an attemipt iad been mi
hy nature to form» a new joint in this direction. ''he head of the femur hi
been entirely absorbed ; a portion of the neck remnained, whiclh with the grd
trochanter, %%as the part reioved : on dividing this with the saw it was foundi
be soft, and conposcd of vascular cancellous structure, with a very thin owý
layer of compact bonie.--illed. Gazette, Aug. 30, 1850,1p. 382.
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THERAPEUTICS.

THE USE OF TIlE BOFAREIRA,
(I RICINUS ColeU1" OF IIOTANiST$) AS A IE.NS ADOPTED DIY TIIE NATIVES

OF TnE CAPE DEl VLRD îsíANDS TO EXCITE LACTATION.

]]y Di. J. O M lillians, F. L S., R. X.

While engaged in an oflicial invstigation into the nature and hiistory of a
vellow fever epideny, prevailing in the Iland of Boa Vista, in the Cape de Vvrds,
during the ycar 1846, my attention nas called to a remedy commonly had re-
courae to there, and in the other islands of the group, to acceterate and inerease
tie fow of milk fron the breasts of childbearing wonieo, in cases where that
secretion was tardy in nppearing, or deficient inI quantiy whlien it did appear.

I also leart that, on occat>ion of emiergency, thi remedy could be success-
fully applied to a still more important uSe, narcly, t-> produce milk in the breasts
of women who are ntot childbearinig, or wlho even have not given bith to or
suckled a child for manuy ears.

The Icaves of a plant, called in the lang.îage of the country, Bflfreira, but
which, in realiry is the " Ricinus Communis " of botaniste, and, occasion.ally, the
leaves of the "Jairopha curcas," both btlmging to the natural famaily cupor-
blacia, are te ieans by wlich these interezsting if not exlraorditarv rebultb are
produced.

The B>frirtira grows in mont if nt all, the Cape de Verd Islands. That
vsed by the natives for the purposes I have mentionted, is called by them the
chile borareira, to distinguibl% it fiom what appears to be nothing more than a

varicty of the samie species, the rp l b ,farikra. 'lie whik, or that whh possess
galactagogue qualitics, is rt engriz- d b3 the natis by tLe l'igt greei colour of
ithe stem of the leaf, whiist the leaf bten Uf the rcd is of a tirplih rt d hue. 'I he
latter plant is carcfully avoided, as it is said to be a powerful irritant, and, if
applicd, as it occasionally has been, by mistake, for the rchile, it produce a.
inhniediate and often iimoderate flow of the mencs.

In cases of childbirth, wien the appearance of the milk is dela% cd (a circurn-
Stanice of not unfrequent occurrence in those island.) a decoction is made by
boiling well a hanidful of the iclile Bufareira in s or iglht pints of spring watcr.
The breasts are bathed nidi this decoction for fifteen or twenty minutes. Part
of the boiled leaves are then thinly spread ever the brcasts, and allowed to re-
nain until ail inoisture has been renoved front them by cvaporation, and peroba-
ly, in somie measure, by absorption This operation of fon# iting vith the
etoction and applying the leavts, is repeated at short intenaIls uil the mlîilk
M's upon suction by the child, vhich it usuall3 docs in the coursc of a few huurs.

On occasions where milk is rcquired to be produced in the breasts of omien
hO have not given birth to or suckled a child for years, the mode of treatment

dopted is as follows
Two or thrce handsful of the leaves of the Ricinus are taken and treated as

efore. ''he decoction is pourcd, while yet boiling, into a large vessel, over
lich the woman sits so as to receive the vapour over lier thighs and generative

ïrgans, ie eclothes being carefully tucked around her so as to prevent the escape
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of the steam. In this position she remains for ten or twelve minutes, or until ti
cecoction cooling a ltile, she is enabled to bathe the parts with it, whiclh si
does for iftecn or twenty minutes more. 'T'lie breasts are then sinilarly bathet\.
and gently rubbed with the hands; and the levesr are afterwards applied tother
in the manner already described. Thcse several operatisi are repeated thrtý
tines during the first day. On the second day, the woman has ier breasts bathed
the leaves appled, and the rubbing repeated three or four times. On the thWir
day, the sitting over the steam, the rubbing, and the application of the leives t«
with the foinentation of the breasts, are again had recourse te. A child is noî
put ta the nipple, and in a majornty of instances, it finds an abundant suppl
of milk.

In the event of nilk lot being secreted on the Ihird day, the sane trea.
ment is contnued for another day, and if then there still be want of success, t
case is abandonîed, as the person is supposed not to be susceptible te the infl.'
ence ofithe Bofareira.

Women with well developed breasts are nost easily affected by the 3ofareiri
lwhen the breasts are snall and sîrivelled, the plant thon is said to act upon It'

uterine system, bringing on the mienses, if their period be distant, or causiq
their inmoderate flow if their advent be near.

Exposure to cold is carefully avoided by persons vho are bc;ng brougS
under the influence of the Bofareira. They scrupulously abstain fron wettiý
with cold water cither the hands or the feet.

The use of the Bofareira in cases of chilbirth, to accelerate the flow of milt
is connion, but comparatively rare as a meins of procuring a vet-nurse. Som
instances of the latter kind occured, in consequence of the death of mothers wi'
children at the breast during the progress of the Boa Vista epidemy of 18454
whiclh deciniinated a population consisting almost who t ly of blacks, with a fe
Europeans-Portuguese and English-rnd a small portion of mixed iegro à
European blood.

Generally, however, this use of the Bofareira is seldomn called for. Deï
in cliildhirth, or prolongeâ illness after parturition, sonietimes requires a kit
relative or éharitable neiglbour, who for the safety of the off<pring, places hîersl
under the influence of the Bofareira.

The son of a we-ilthy landed proprietor of San Nicolao (well known to 1
friend, Mr. George Miller, of that island,) a reiarkable hale and robust-looki
nimi, was wet-nursed by a wonan who gave him milk produced by the Bofareih
'lie nurse in this instance had borne two children in early life. lier lusbu
had died slortly after the birth of her second child ; she lived in a state of vift
eus widowhood, and it vas nany years after the death of lier husband that e
so generously subnitted herself te the Bofareira, and nursed the infant
quation.

I have not been able to ascertain, from personal observation, or fromn
very accurate information, what effect the bofareira haï upon virgins, or UJC
those who, althougli they have not borne children, are neverthieles not virgins.
regards tle latter class, however, an intelligent native nidwife assured iy W
able and observant friend, Mr. George Miller, of San Nicolao, thlt the eflecti
the administration of the bofareira is nuch the sane upon thein as upon cii
bearing wonen.

In some cases, but rarely, the decoction of the bofareira is taken iiternt ,
with a View of assisting the action of its externat application.
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I regret, not having been informed of the alleged difference in the action of
jhe white and red 6ofareiras, whille I vas at the Cape de Verds, that I might

lave examined that latter plant upon the spot.
The seeds of each plant were, however, kindly forwarded to n. ay Mr.

'George Miller, and Sir William Ilooker most readily and obligingly exammed
ibem. Sir William, in a note ta me, says, " What you remark as red bofareira
and as white bofareira, are bath, nat only of the genius 'ricinus,' but also of
ofne and the saine species,-viz., 'ricinis coiimunis,' the conmon pahna Chrsti,
ßr Castor-oil plant. In our gardens, as well as abroad, the plants vary, and your
jwo plants vary a little in the form and size of' the seed, and especially in the
âolour, but they are one and the saine species."*

It is tius evident that the white and red bofareiras, if they differ at ail, can
dnly be varieties of the same species. It is known, however, that certain varieties
of other plants, as Thyme, Minti, &c., do yield different propertics, and such inay
le the case with the bofareiras.

• In the West Indies, both vhite and red varieties are found growing together, and
om the saine sowing. The plant also gron% ing iuxurantty in Vestern Canada, induces

äs ta lay the above interestng paper before the Profession, with the hope, that those
4ho nav try the bofareira will be kind enough to favour us with their opnons and
4penence of its use.-[Note by E. Up. Can. Jour 3
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